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What the National (Grange has to Say
Concerning the 'I arid
(JucMinn.

The New Mexico School of Mine,
at Socorro, in one of the state'
Uuoh every large city, every state
National Highways Abroad.
WORK
thriving educational institutions. The WILL COST AIMMT
ifapital, and to bring closer together "OKI HISTORICAL SKETCH OF
TO HEtílN HY OCTOIIER.
achool was founded by act of the terFrnnee has National Highways. tnc "cverul parts of the country. The
PRESENT COURT
ritorial legislature of lKHil, hut wan
WILL LET
'"'('I are
'traight
as the contour
These
immense
line
are
trunk
roads,
not opened for the reception of stuHOFSE.
SOON
great arteries of commerce, anil from of tl'" country wijl permit, without an
dents in the various' lines of mining
by impossible ex posture of money to
the
roads
these
smaller
built
are
work until nix year luter. Since then
bridge lakes and
the provinces of France. Just as the tuiim l
it has heenrendcring the state valuaiversjr Renwfthcr, loo, mal un it. T, ,,1,1 ,.....,
will
of
our
state
anil
states
Moncounties
county
WI1M ,.r(.,.i,,.
The
commissioners
mot
th..
ble service by rtttinjr its young men
feeders-anNa- - local it Htrmtfd be connected with such N(.HSOI, ,,f
connections
to
built
a
thly
Hwl, court being hel.l for
to
against
anil
ullow
claims
audit
for expert work in mining engineering the county und attend to nil other tinniil system f highways.
sy.stem by a local road in a vciy ,(,
commencing Monthly,
and allied occupations.
Texas-ne- eds short time.
of
size
the
about
France
coming
If
November I t, with Judge Freeman,
board.
The
'UineM
the
J.efore
....nti.,.,.. to be the
i. w..- Nationat Highways, how much
Notice t hut there are three classes oft presiding, who gave a lengthy charge
of advertising
matter was considered
V
nolicv of the board of regents and tne fill l.lfla trnm rnnt rant
unit till iljt.ir.. more do we, with our huge territory, highways, main, trunk, antl link. The to the grand jury touching on curry- Aft
faculty of the school of Mines to main
main highways are six in numbering weapons und on the liquor law,
.
for to erect the fine addition to the court retpiire them?
D...,ur-.if
Many idealists and dreamers have Northern, Central, Southern, Atlantic,! Sunday closing, etc.
house to be used principally as a hall
rully
graduation at the institution
cords. an office for the county proposeii .National roan systems ior Mississippi und racinc.
The following is from the Current
these form
high as that at the foremost institu-Usually
country.
system
has
the
starting
point
and
this
of
lh
the
the
basis
the
November 15,
for
dated
How
tions of the kind In the country.
been worked out with a map, a ruler, system. Next come thirteen great
county commissioners and the
The Eddy County Court House occu-out
is
been
carried
has
we l this policy
pencil, antl sublime faith. Mountains trunk linos, .feeding und crossing the pies the spacious square immediately
judge.
attorney
probate
and
nhown by the fact that many of .hp A
picture of the new addi- - lakes, rivers, antl forests form no oh- - main highways, and connecting the, north of the llagerman Hotel. It is
ínut
tlOW
I.
r.t n nun
"uk ,,altin and the way it will stand with jstaclos to such visionary road systems, various sections of the country in more built of brick anil stone und afford
... "
.
nolo responsime MKiimiin wi.ii
mining companies of the Unit
ed States and in comparison with that
of young Mexico, and that in no case
'V
liVls the quality of their work suffered
of
the
schools
other
men from the
country. There has always been a
lively demand for their services.
The courses of study heretofore offered at the New Mexico Sc' ol are
Mining Engineering. Mining Oology,
ami Civil
Matallurgical Engin-erin- g
Engineering. Beginning next year
courses in Mechanical Engineering and
Electrical Engineering will be offered
also, so that no young man of the state
need go away from home in search of
an institution in which he may equip
himself for any of the usual lines of
engineering work.
If the quality of the work done by
the graduates of the New Mexico
School of Mines is any criterion of the
institution's success, the School has
been highly successful and merits the
patronage and support of everv citizen vf the state. Young men in search
inof technical education in the lines
do
better
hardly
dicated above en n

To the Honorable

Member- - of the
I'nited States Senate and House
of Representatives
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The legislative committ
:' I lie National (rungo, representing the hundreds of thou-.ut.dof fanner
bers of that grout
frutcr-tiitn...
rccoirmo tin- - f;id
e
1... i...
st.onsihilit v of
tired million citizens of this country ú
upon von. ami that the temner of t'li.if
cit i.eiiship is t,i esact an accounting
of your legislative stewardship. The
(rango tines not expect it- - legislative
committee committee to be lobbyists
in any sense, but as plain fanners to
present to our national Congress in a
fair antl reasonable way the views of
the rungo ami the farmers it represents, upon mailers of national legis- latino as thev come up for enactment
or amendment.
Just at this time the whole country
is interested in the tariff law now in
process of enactment by Congress.
Any Militant nil modification of the
ovsting tariff laws must affect the in- -.
forests of all our people mitre or loss
seriously, antl, as a rule, men will
or condemn any proposed change
as it may. or as they think it may. af-- I
feet their personal interests favora
bly or unfavorably.
Statesmen will
rise uhovo local or personal considerations anl seek the greatest gootl to
the greatest number or the greatest
good to the whole country. For more
than forty years the (rango has .stood
upon the broad platform that "we seek
the greatest gootl to the greatest number." ami it further declares that "we
desire a proper equality, equity, Biitl
fairness; protection for the weak; retraxit upon the M rune; in short, justly tlist ributeil I. un!. us aid justly I i
tribute.! power."
It - 011K f ur to il
who agree
ho .hi not
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as ,. a tl
;tb lis. t hat '.v
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.':nl to vmi
t
il
..f t
u.i", the
will 1.
a 'it. ly
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.1 an. t her
ha for
fill lit
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al ti
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roha'
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he polio' ,f l
en et't'tiient
it h .1 to a full
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else win-reShall the I'nited Stales Huild Highways?
It is a question which is slowly but j
surely forcing. itself upon the National
Legislature. Many Senators ami Representatives now believe that the build
ing of a rystem of National Highways
is of more economic importance than
any other public work more vital
than the question of a large nuvy,
more useful than any river und harbor
more necessary thun
improvement,
the Panama Canal. For highways are
built and owned by the people anil are
free to all the people. A few years
ago road bills had short shrift in
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reference to the old court house is
given herewith. While the new uddi-tio- n
is in the shape of an addition to
the court house it is in reality a be- ginning for a line court house that will

!

Congress at present there are nearly
a hundred bills before Congress dealing with road building in one form

or another.

The National Highways system, as intimate relations. Finally come forty
.smaller National High
shown on this map. is the pjoduct of no link highways
dream. The highwavV indicated ways making a gridiron of the whole
are either the best present roads from system
Hililding the System.
point to point, or what are, in the jutlg- in the distant future be necessary for ment of a trained and experienced
To build such a system complete will
there is no question but that some corps of road engineers, the host possi- - take a man's lifetime and a huge
day the county will require a more sub ble und practicabi" roads from point amount of money. If the wealth of the
the old building! to point.
slatitial structure
world were ready to build this system
which was unfortunately built of soft
it would still take many
mt these engiroors, who worked
brick that cannot endure the ravug-- s months on hundreds of largo scale years, hocuuso thort are available
knowledge
of time. The imperative need of the maps, und with the aid of u nation-additio- neither engineers
nor
enough to do it quickly.
was lirst brought to the at- - wide correspondence of more than
of the commissioners about ' teen thousand personal letters askin;;
When this, or a similar system of
four years ago when Judge Pope hint-- ' information and advice know this sys-- ; National Highways is built and built
ed the removal of the records of the Item is onlv tentative It is but u sug- - it surely will be some day it will be
district court out of the county unless
steps were taken at once to próvido
a place of safety for the records. The
commissioners at once created a fund
which , under the law is known as the
"court house addition fund" and which,
in the course of a few years, by levy-if.- g
a few mills soon accumulated sufficient to warrant the commencement
of operations to erect the addition.
The architects Rapp & Rapp, of Santa
Made from pute tested cream by the
Fe, were employe to make the plans
most scientific procos.
and 8t the P"?''009 meeting they were
We have just installed one of the very
gone over and approved. The actual
latest Electric Sterilizers and every
work of construction will commence
dish and spoon is thoroughly slerilird
as soon after the 2Mrd of August,
before il is used again. If perfect sandal
tne
th
for
itation means anything lo you, let us
,en,',,?
wh,,lh
Uul- serve you.
the contractor can get the
Why not try a pint or a quart Ilrick
terittl ün th. fround to erect the
Cream for Sunduy Oinner?
structure, which will be some time
f're October 1st.
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"That whatever

ample room for all the county official
it qtecif.-'alla'.
ai .1 your home. If o'i have any sug the policy of th.- I i . i i Mi.'iit may ho,
to make or criticisms to offer he fanners of th, I'nited States de-- a
the National Highways
Associal ion tnat'tl thai
o fa'
poss,e Mich
Il has a Ian: ami cumniodioiis cum measure of dnect benefit therefrom
room, while its basement
contains a- - is i'im-ito manufacturers or any
the county jail and a residence for the ot her in. he i v of the cotintrv shall
The jail is furnished with the ala, he accorded t
jailor.
a"i icnll o re."
celel.l ale.l I'auly Olióme stet I cells,
ing "f I In' Nat ion-th- e
At Ih. annual tie
of the latest di'siu'ii, and are warranted al "Iran
follow ing reso
in I'M o
proof against saws and acids. The lutions were unanimously a. hinted'
beck for the building were made on
'Whereas the National (rango at it
the ground adjacent to the building. forty third annual session condemned
the soil from the evcavat ion furnishing the tariff law of I
as unitist to the
excellent
material for that purpose, farmers of I ho , count ry. ami in no
the brick being of an excellent good sense in accord with the promises of
quality. The stone for the basement tariff revision made Lv the party reami jail was taken from a quarry about sponsible for its enact mci't
There- t il',, sitili.! I'rjini tnUti uiwl iu tt tt a ilnf íh
by experts equal to any stone in the;
:,.,Keil, That the National ('.rang
United States. The trimmings are of
(mit jn U)V fllt,m. r,.vhion oft hit
llri.s
red stone from Pecos City, Texas, j t.rjff ,(WS
anv nrt ,.1(l
(,(
a similar quarry of which has boon re- - nilU,
,.v,,r ,.x,.,,,.,
ditTerenco
uncovered within six miles of , W)1(.n
such
Mmr ,.os f priu-iiiEddy, but of a much superior quality j u,.,.(. j ,njH country ami in foreign
Work on the building wus commenced
,u
,.,.M
in September lH'.il, and the builditit?
Result ed That wo favor the immed
was ready for occupancy in July, lH'.oi. iate amendment of the present tariff
The total cost was íüll.tMK.
act so as to reduce the excessive protection now given to many staple manwould like to hear them.
ufactured articles, ih,. production of
The systoin as outlined is only a be- which is co ft rolled hv trust., and monginning a suggestion. I '.ut if it ap- opoly combina) ions, ami
"Resolved. That we urce a material
pears us a beautiful dream, it is at
leust a practical engineer's dream, reduction "f. the duties ..n all articles
and a dream which-li- ke
that of tie which are sold hv 0111 manufacturers
l.esseps und the canal - is hound to in foreign markets at lowei price
come true some time. The National t han those charged to t he people of 1111
IlighwuysAssooiution believes that the country "
Similar resolution- - were adopted
time when the dream begins to come
true is close ut hand. It is 11 dream in l'.'ll, and at the annual session held
mm
which vitally affects every man, woman at Spokane, Washington, November,
-and child in the country- - a dream. I'.'I'J, the following resolution was uu- Stationery
Sundries
ur
whhfc, when it does come true in its animnusly adopted: "We lulieie that
iciitiioly, will be found of mole ilil- - the tariff should be so regulated thai
gestión. It is not intended to be any-- ! by a Nations! Highways commission portancc to our pmgiohs us it nation, it shall not cover mu than the dif- thing else. There must be a beginning w hich first locates and then builds, to our weulth, to our social and polil- betwi en the cost ( f u ..,! 1. i,m
to everything, and little heudwuy can one or more roads ut a time, learning ra! life ami to our other ilreiitti of ul- - tit botne and al road, ai i I' ac a'c 1.1
be made without some ton h careful us tibuild's. When this huge uniount solute independence,
thun any one have free tia.l ' f .1 one we '.oi l, I I ave
plan from which to start. , y
At .! fu'thei. that
of money is spentus spent it h movement we, as 11 nation, have ever f ee trade
nil.
when the inanul'ai t ite it ah if auy
links Slates Togflhfktft T - '.) luittlld to be it will be gradually and mude.
Study the map und see whore )oufa tjVrMigh an annua! Hppropriution.
ai tide he .'nine-- , it onop.li 'e.l, that tad
home lies with relation to the high-- 1 ."If New York Stale eun afford livel
Christian A Co., I.isiirarce.
tariff I o removed from such atln le.''
tiding the po.
ways. If it is 011 a mam, trunk or, millions a your for load building, is it!
I'heie i fu mi .111 do-si.- ,
ange upon the
link line, you will probably like the unreasonable to suppose the United
FOR SALE. Two year old coach yit ion ,.f the Na.'.nal
system.
Hut if you live somev. here J States (overnment
can afforj ten horse filly. Inquire ut Current ellice. t.mff q.ie tioi.. Th. li.ai.e hm not
that this system does not touch, don't limes as much or fifty millions a
undertaken lo say wla 'iui protection
FOR SALE. (ood well drilling ma tuiilf or icvciiue, or fice trade is the
condemn the system. Remember that! year?
t policy for this (ovei mi.et t, and
it is designed to connect the states
Think it over. Ixtok at the map. chine and horse power, or will trade.
j
tCONTIN'l'EI OX NEXT PACE)
with each other. It is intended to Study it and see how it will affect you Inquire at Current office.
--

j

Although the "good roads" idea has
been gathering force and headway for
many years, its advocates are still
pulling in many directions. Some roud
associations want Statellighways with
National Aid. Others want State
Highways without National Aid. Still
others want good roads paid for by
the counties through which they pass,
without any aid. One, at least, believes
firmly that the question is not only
one' for States, counties, cities, towns,
but for the nation.
The National Highways Association
believes that the beginning of a rom- immi rnuil svutftm tnr the
Nation must be made by the Federal
Government.
outlined on the
Such u ystem--a- s
of fifttf
miuHt
nn notiliuh..! hirn
housand miles of National Highways,
intended that this map should
1,
the entire good road system
needed by the United Xtate. It g
a tentativ. suggestion of the
National system of National Highways
from which good roads built by sutes, 1, )ecaUlte he wa8 t,r'Wn back on h8
ry counties, and by cities and towns, haunches with a quick jerk of the
would grow and multiply.
reins.
auto driIt is not uncommon
RerklesH Auto Driving.
vers t Cm around
Unless there is less reckless a Jt o
out slackening speed and without
driving in the city, it will be neces- taking the slightest notice of whom
sary for the authorities to take a hand they may run into.
in a manner that will not be pleasant.
This sort of thing must be checked
There have been many accidents dur-in- ir at once. Auto owners can see to it
the nast year, some of them ser themselves or they can permit reck- ious and others where escape from in- -' es- - driving by a few of their num- In al ber to bring down the hand of the
jury was almost miraculous.
most every instance such accidenta law on all of them in a manner that
have resulted from reckless driving.
will not be entirely agreeable for any
Not many days ago two gentlemen of them. A word to the wise should
vere driving in a buggy on Central be sufficient. Albuquerque Herald.
An auto driven by a lady
avenue.
past and turned almost
whirled
FOR SALE. Improved farm under
quarely across the avenue into Sixth Government irrigation at $100.00 per
street, missing .the horse in the bug- acre for good ul faifa.
gy by less than a foot and Only then
J. L. FORKE. Phone 4.r.F.
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complaint and did what it could to as. follows:
sist the superintendent believing that
That if the jury had a reasonable
with
school
those
doubt
matters
to
as to the guilt of the accused
ta
attend
Wm. II. Mullnr. Kihtur anal Minupr
might be nerved as well as formerly. they could not convict him; and that
i Mi prr.srnum
I'Bsi Hll'1 li
However, of late there has been much the State must prove every materia'
CrU)h4 Currant
tclilial nl Nutnubrr 5 complaint among those with business allegation in the information.
MM. N
Miiro Hun inllihMl M 12. IKtS that comes lief ore the superintendent
Murder in the second degree and
Vbatwo ppni cnnnolialitml Ortulwr II. Kv7.
On account of these complaints and to manslaughter were defined, and the
Carlsbsd. N. M., Friday, July 11, 191.1. demonstrate the move was made jury instructed under what
s
a verdict could be returned
without the knowledge or consent of
(Aticidi t aptr oi Iwn ot Carlsbad.
the county board of commis'oners, the for either offense.
Ilitidi tapir ul Ldoy tuumy board this week passed a motion to The Court charged on self defense
that effect and wish it understood that 'tnd accidental and excusable homiAny erroneous reflection upon the the superintendent has taken the cide.
The above article, clipped form a
character, standing or imputation of whole responsibility of the act of tranany person, tu rn or corporation which sferiría his office from the county seat Key West (Florida) paper, has refermay appear in tin- columns of the to his homestead. The superintendent ence to Pliny Cochran, a brother of
Current will he gladly collected upon is the highest paid official according W. F. Cochran, of this city, and a
it being called in tin- attention of the to service rendered in the county, the 'ormer resident of Kddy county, where
bourd having passed orders to pay the he is well known and has a large num- management.
hssessor and treasurer advances of ber of friends
$,'50 ,,er annum wh until tht'l
i,ut!"",y
u..sii.,ii of whether or
Ti
Co., Inuranc
Christian
mohair and wool shall be tariffed will 'náslature enacts a law that either re-- ;
thi
wuni. Thi.i
come up in the .senate again before the ,,u,'''s' or invr
S8mu aH lnP "UIH'rmtenucni is
Underwood bill finally pasen and the ,H
V. I.. Hughes, one oí. the old time
allowed except that he has an extra al
of Carlsbad, who for many
duty placed mi both products when the lowance of $5.0(1 per month for statio barbers
in Hoswell. has become
resided
It is believed,
bill finally becomes u law, for it is not nery for his office.
manager
shop of I). W. Williams
of
the
to,
be
should
sufficient
sum
this
fair thai goods made of mohair and that
colored barber who has quit the
the
in
enable
reside
to
superintendent
the
wool .should be tariffed and the only
business for other lines. Mr. Hughes
product of (he glower come in free of the county seat and keep his offlccopen
thoroughly renovate and improve
office
during
ia'"""
law
hours.
That
the
duty. The Current has always favorshop and will keep none but the
and'does
U"
not
point
specific
on
not
this
ed a tax on imports for revenue, this
of help. He has a good bath out-i- s
being the only maner by which the seem to hold that the superintendent ''est
fit and will keep hot and cold baths on
in
county
compelled
to
reside
the
government can raise revenue, but if
P t all times. He wishes to meet
one half the mohair used is imported seat is true, but, the next legislature
his ' friends of seventeen years
"
will
upon
be
to
pass
called
measure
a
there is no reason why it should not
nd " many new ones as need
lie tariffed as a revenue measure. The that will be extremely stringent in this
service in the tonsorial line,
K"1
regard,
it
does
abolish
if
not
that
tariff should be lowered on manufacmean-- i
altogether.
In
office
the
tured mohair and wolens to an averChristian A Co., Inrurance
age of about twenty per cent and u time, public sentiment can but sustain
position
the
commissioners
for
the
tariff of about three to five tents and
they have taken in the matter, which is
at least twenty per cent on mohair.
that any person drawing a big salary
C. Llewcllin
Tom Stokes
should be willing to earn it if possi-While in session, this week, the ble. The duties of the office are not
Imard of county commissioners passed very exacting, the greatest expense
The Glnb Livery
several orders that have a (tearing on being involved in residing in the coun-- ;
the saluries of the county officers, in ty seat. Hundreds of capable men,
and Feed
as much as no official will be allowed and women too are ready and willing'
to retain any fees, but will be com- to accept the office at the salary allowpelled to turn into the county treasury ed and if the office is not worth the
all collections of every kind. The clerk entire attention of its occupant it
will be provided with ample assistance should be thrown up and let some one
in the shape of deputies and clerks, have it that will give it the attention
and will, in addition, he paid a salary its salary pays for.
of $2,000 per annum as will the sheriff
also be paid a like amount, with depA very worthy move was inauguraLrtwtltii k Stokis, Props.
uty hire in addition. The assessor and ted last week when a few of our entertreasurer will be paid $1,500 each in prising business men led by A. J.Crawaddition, to deputy hire. This action ford and Howard Kerr pledged the
FIXE RI6S AND
was taken by and w'th the advice of sum of $.r00 for repairs on the road
.
the district attorney and travelingaud-itor- across the big sand and Tuesday sent
PROMPT SERVICE
Though the legislature failed a force of men and teams to do the
to pass a lull providing for salaries work that has been needed so long.
for county officials it is held by tho J.J. Simpson, of Monument, has the job
OPPOSITE
IGHTWH HOTEL
legal advisers of the state that the and is at work. The ruts will be filled
officials cun nut be expected to work with hard material and if it rains the
'PilMI 71.
free or to wait until a law is passed road will lie dragged and we may look
to give them a salary, hence the ad- fur as smooth and hard a road as any
vances by the commissioners.
If a of the paved streets of New York,
salary measure is passed and the off- when the jolt is finished.
icials are allowed more than the a
mounts paid them by the county then
HUSBAND RESCUED
I.lewellen & Stokes is the name of
the deficiency will be made up, while
Tuesday of thU
e new firm that
if the amount paid them is iiimc toey
k purchased the stock of
horses.
'DESPAIRING WIFE
will In- obliged to refund tie balance.
buggies, etc. of the Club l.ivery and
'uive leased the stable and corral
".U.vexcuM.fo,repub. from Mrs.;. M. Pendleton. Moth ti.- - aj,
y
f Dfconra
...
In. in newspapers,
,
ex republican .'ent lomen are well known, Mr. lorn
oi
u
mrs.
uave
DuiiocK
vuuuiiiuDi,
val-t
beets, which have heen suddenly Stokes having resided here ill the
Up
Despair.
in
Husband
- f t ineii ii lo
'
five
mid
on
twenty
f it
Tree
.one
for
e.ponei.ls of icin.i
Came to Rescue.
canny, cm i vin a .ini'lo line of linal years. Mr. I.lewellen has practically
iiiool' or oi !ki
in' ulu'ii- '.conducted the ('lull stables for many
.nil
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
theie - a i.ino. ni ir paper in t he J ears and hot h are indust ions ami oMi
UV
:'"d do .erve the pittronu'.'c of the 'from this pl.lCC, Mrs. Ilcllie lillllock
:,., pi utiil a pa-- '
Minn tovvm
lit mo. laiir to the eme ai d people who may need any thing in tin' writes as follows: " suffered for four
pei ih.it
,
' of hi'i-yor ii. c inmoilation for ears, with womanly troubles, and during
on
Mippoi
ni III rani
week. this lime, I could only sit up for a little
.vo voiin'j, horses either by he day.
Tin. paper la
paign.
will
Horses
be
month.
kept
on while, and could got walk anywhere at
haul winking, practical
'"'
newspaper
linn behind it. In the same town is "iitm al nil limes lor sale or exchange all. At tines, I would have severe pains
lone. ln n,v ldt 8idcanother paper thai bus been living on ""'I a general livery businc
I lie doctor was called in, and his treatland office pat ounce, fiom the date ";'v 'be most nobby ri;'s and best of
ment

THE GRANGE AND THE TARIFF.
(CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE)

Cljr Cariabais (Surrrnt

being a nonpartisan organisation, its
members belong to all political parties
and, of course, have different views
upon economic questions, but there is

practically unanimous agreement that
whatever the policy of the Government
may be, that the farmers should re
ceive a horizontal rate of protection
with the manufacturer, or in other
words, "Tariff for all or tariff for

ciivum-tance-

none.
As Past Master Rhone, of Pennsyl
vania State Grange, has said, "When
the people at the ballot box decide any
issue raised by the political parties on
general principles, our order cheerful
ly accepts the situation and only in
sists that the policy thus indorsed shall
be fairly carried into effect without
any discrimination against the farmer.
In the, change of the political situation of our country our farmers had
reason to believe that in the revision
of the tariff, placing in on a new ba
sis, that it would be so adjusted that
duties would be imposed largely on
luxuries and such products as might
te imported that would directly come
in competition with American agriculture productions and American
manufacturers, which are essential to
give employment to American labor
and capital. In fact this was guaran
teed in the platform of the party in
power."
We frankly admit that the difficulty
that Congress must find in so radical
a revision of our tariff laws as is
now proposed, and with every possible
concession to a spirit of fairness and
equity, and in compliance with Grange
principles, we find ourselves compelled
to object to some of the changes proposed in the agricultural schedule of
the bill which has passed the House
and is now being considered by the
Senate, especially the proposition to
place agricultural products on the free
list as "raw material." All products
as they leave the farm are the "finished products" of the farmer, as much
as are the output of the factories the
finished products of the manufacturer,
and any and every protection or advantage that is accorded to one should
be accorded the other. If we are to
have free raw sugar, then free refined
sugar; if free wool, the free woolens.
The proposition to - put wool on the
free list while a tariff is continued on
the goods made from wool is unfair as
between the farmer and the manufac-
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Strble

wide-.wak- e
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lental problem before the America)
eople today is the insurance of acri
tilt ui ul progress, prosperity, at.d lc
elopini'l.t. We should not lose sbrlit
if the fact tlint agriculture can not
be mud)' prosperous by talk alone.
I' lankly and respectfully we have
presented for your consideration the
the subattitude of the Grange-upoject of tariff revision, and we venture
to express the hope that Congress will
do nothing that will unfairly discrim-
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of Us birth. It has usually been owned
and run by men who know no more
about the practical side of the business
than a hor.se knows about the uiunu
facture of flying machines. This
r
has recently gone into the hands
of a company of broken down demo- j
crats and now it is making a great
stand for Democratic principles. Any
fool can see what is behind the whole
deal. It is "rotton" to the core. There
are other instances in this and other
states identical witli this one. We believe in giving the muu who stood firm
along the tiring line m the campaign
Hid contended hone lly and coiiscien
i.;...J
...i...
'..,."."k
sight
there is in
in the wav of political
favors. K.spccially when that ...an
by far the more i tllcient and capable.
Kveryone except a wire pulling, reve- nue only politician will agree that a
tupiare deul is l he proper thing.
The above from the ( 'louden. ft paper is sensible and just. The fellows
who want the fruits of other peoples
i

pa-pe-

is-l-

labors are

no

better than any other

They wait until it
common thieves.
is certain which way an election is
going and then climb down off their
perch and endeavor to steal the reward that lieloitg to the men who
have fought the battle and won after1
many years of defeat at the hands of
the very tribe of vultures who now'
hang around for the pie.
When the county superintendent moved from Carl.sbud to his bomestea I
aome l" ft y miles east and announced
that tie would not have an ollice here
t'lia'lie the law did not compel it,
this pup' r Imped llielf Would be no

relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed aain. After
tal. itofting teemed to do n,e any good.
(WhrHi, is No. (iuil.y. Said Jury.
1 C0U,d
n0t Und.
KUfn ?
!'
The case of the State of Florida
and I gave up in despair,
against (. r. ochran was brought! At i?
last, my husband got me a bot le ol
to a close yesterday afternoon at I
.
.,.-- .
wm, r.. wviimii
vui
iuiiiw, nuj i wurri'
o'clock when the jury who had th menced uUng iL
he
fnm
lnt
case under
consideration returned áote , couUJ ,e
,
WM , e
a ver.net o i not guilty.
ow wa,k ,w) mi,es withou, itj
ca
The case went to the jury Satur- -' Wng me
ad Im doing my wo.k ..
.lay evening at fi:4.r, o'clock.
you are all run down from womanly
Judte W. Hunt Harris' charge to troubles, don't give up in desnair. Trv
the jury which was very lengthy and Cardui, the woman's tonic. Ithashelped
than a million women, in its 50
dealt with many confusing legal more
vean of wondrriul sucres and houM
questions, aside from its fairness, surely help you. too. Your druggist has
was a masterly exposition of the law sold Cardui lor years. He knows what
mm. lie win recotn- Af..p .r...,..ri'v. " W, IH"'
.rv..riiiii.r ti.iM
lictjin taking Cardui today.
charging the jury that they were the niendit.
judges of the evidence and the Ai''v J", .Clh':n"::.MV,';,'M Í.Í' ' ,tí
'
...jt.i im h.., u.w
ibilily of the witnesses,
isit .
.luil.'v' J'ir
Iimiswoi KM Wmm, 'miiI in puin ..pp. lo--b
Harris charged the jury in effect as
bucks

w

lie kept for hire.

,!

i

inate against the agricultural
ests of the country.
Respectfully submitted,
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THE DAY.

Roads Breed Roads,

NEW MEXICO MILITIA.

It is universal experience that one
Five Hundred Soldiers Will go Into mile of good road breeds another mile.
good road down anyPut a
Annual Encampment.
where in this country, and in ten years
Hut a few days remain before the there will lie dozens of good roads
state militia will be gathered at Camp reaching it from all parts of the State.
Put down a system of National HighenMcDonald
for the
annual
campment.
With this in view tho ways, built and maintained by the Naprospects for a number of good times tional government, and the various
State legislatures and county officials
and pretty military drills are good.
Work on the camp has been in pro- would soon see the advantages of congress for the past two weeks and necting all parts of the states with
everything will be in excellent con- those National roads.
There are two millions miles of roads
dition by the time the camp startK.
The road to the camp has been re- in the United States. The fifty thoupaired and any class of vehicles will sand miles of highway shown on the
lie able to make the trip to it The map is but a fraction over two per cent
But improve these
present indications are that about 500 of this mileage.
fifty
miles
thousand
into good roads,
oldiers not counting the numerous
and keep them good roads by proper
fflcers will be at the camp.
Co. "B" of Carlsbad, is about ready maintenance, and fifty thousand miles
.'or departure. The company will be more would grow almost over night,
inder the command of Major E. P. and then another fifty thousand and
ilujac and at this writing it seems another and another, until our great
country, with its huge territory, would
is though forty will Im in attendance.
be crossed and recrossed with good
roads, as France is today.
Gayle Talbot was down from Artp-iNOTWITHSTANDING
Monday lo meet with the road
big
Is
a
word for a little man. NOToard of which he is a
member.
1 am
selling lots
The road board was busy adjusting ac- WITHSTANDING
of
WALL
PAINT,
PA PEI, GLASS,
counts with the county board, sopi"
ETC., to satisfied customers.
". 000 having been previously
borrowed from other funds for use inthe rouJ Business is pretty good, thank
so easy to sell good goods SEA'unds of the three districts.
has been returned to the funds WALL'S PAINT for instance NOTstate-wid-

e,

t

SCHOOL OF MINES
Socorro, N. M.

i

A Co.,

COl'RSES OFFERED:

Mine
Mining Geology, Metallurgical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical

inter-

Oliver Wilson
OLIVER WILSON,
T. C. ATKESON,
N. P. HULL,
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at EDDY GARAGE

turer.
It is manifestly expedient for us to
uke up the tariff schedule in detail
i this communication, but we desire
o present as forcefully as possible the
iews of the farmers of the country
.nd to assure you that they are
and studying economic prob-mas never Isefore. They have no
cans or time to spend as lobbyists
ut they are learning how to use the
allot. The farmers of the country
I won't
WITHSTANDING
mention
ire not opposed to a downward revis- '"rom which if was borrowed and now my line of HARDWARE
sells itIt
ion of the tariff and they know the he road board is out of debt, but is
self NOTWITHSTANDING.
ut
in
present
very
low
funds.
lifference between "downward'' ami
J. R. LINN.
'upward" and they insist upon not
eing discriminated against in the let
king down of the bars.
All history proves that airricultur
the basis of national prosperity, aril
the broadest, deepest, and most funda
NEW MEXICO

j

fi

The Car of Quality

Insurance.

Engi-neerin-

g.

Engineering.
Requirements fully up to those of standard
ADVANTAGES:
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address

LYNCH TO HE lUtOI'GHT BACK TO
KOSWF.LL.

THE REGISTRAR

J mice Richardson Hands Down Order
Today, Embodying Instructions
From the Supreme Court.

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES

Judge Richardson of the district
court this afternoon in chambers here
issued an order in the case of tho
state against Jim Lynch. The order
asks that the case be placed on the
docket again in Eddy county and that
the prisoner !e brought here from
Santa Fe by the sheriff of Eddy county and turned over to sheriff of Chaves
county.
In asking for the order Judge Gat--- I
wood, counsel for the defendant, stat-- j
ed that it is his intention to institute
habeas corpus proceedings In behalf
of the defendant as soon as the pris-- I
oner is brought back to Roswell.
The order by the court Unlay repre-- I
sent the preliminaries required to
give the defendant a new trial as or
dered by the supreme court.
F. L. Hopkins A Co., Insurnnce.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
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FRESH-HARD-CO- LD

PULLED FROM THE FREEZING TANK EACH DAY

Will Last Longer Thah Stored Ice

CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY
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Everything in Hardware
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CITHDEAUTY

TO

HORNE
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(lunera nf Hiir Cattle, Ranrh Award
Contract to Tent nut Rocky
Arroya Section.

......

...

WK CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Ceaseless,

Untiring,

GREAT

FROMOTE

1)0 Pl.l'MHINr. WORK
AM) TIN WORK.

Hardware

Effective

READY 'TO' WEAR tor Men
Women and Ghildren.

WEALTH.

SKASONXBLU

i.Aniiis i) missus,

It lea"

stlccls.

It

Wiih
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HAN DISH.

MtiXS SiltTS.
HOYS SUITS,

Crowing Interest In tree planting, na
Im
general observance of
it by llitArlt'ii ilny throughout A iiierhii, gjves
ln ni itiLC uf trees
promise nt systematic
IllntiU

;
.lours brothel
rati Inner, ami
was lately lea i
han Mi Tul land,
of ( aiif Mil,-!, ai.d th I laytoti oil field.
The Well i tn
$s per foot from
top to bottom. It will thoroughly test
out that
of the country, which
ha- - always sh.iwn many indications of
oil. Shale can be found that when
pulverized will be grea.-utd smell
trongly of petroleum, and there are
several old well- - u',,,. !i had to he abandoned for lock putpose- - on account of
the lililí of o:l which covered the water
mid made it until
tuck purpose.
Many thousand acre of land all over
the eel ion wct and northwest of
Carl bad have already been tiled on by
eager oil pi o 'u dors.
Kepre-entl c
lo.'e. of t he Plain,
country, thinks there
going to be a
good ctop around l.mington this year.
There have been abundant rains, ai d
already ihe pro pe.ts for maize, katlir
corn and cari are Mattering. The tulf
hele It will make good f'ld- is up to
der already, and
.'lowing day by day
There is sullii ient moisture still m
the head-- , and th
the ground to
although looking for rain, a
farmer-.ii lather hut an I
the lat week ha- dry. expect to have full bains Ihe or:i-in- g
fall.
There is a good prospect for a number of pumpmg plants to go in on the
country around the plains towns. The
plentiful supply of water whiyh lie
from 20 to 10 feet undyr the surface,
the constant winds which blow at all
seasons of the year, and which would
allow a windmill pumping plant to be
put in cheaply, and the recent big improvements in pumping engines, all
make the prospects for the Lovington
Know les and Monument count rv seem
Allll(., , th(lr
,,riirh ,
,,.,, ,lf
jf( tm. f..t ,ht
hB
Hn.aiv ,.,.,, pr.v-.- l up on. and that
better class of settlers are coming i'l

a saving to you on
Ttis means IS11ZRQ

Should Be Plantad In Uniform Rows
and Cared For by Efficient Men Aid
to Hygiene, Beauty, Education and
Economy.

Co.

A contiiut luí-- . Leen s.ÍLrtic
with T.
A. StanclirT. nf n.iswcl!, ii wi ll driller
r;il !i- who Inn had i'on-iwith deep
to put ii .wn a lit :)
foot test wdl '
t'" K'oiKy Atrova
region. 'I'lie !a .,!
olit m.- -c hy the

SPECIAL OFFERING on

Agents oí Purification.

JohnDeereGoodsüS
Finlay-Pra- tt

TO DRILL WELL 2000 FEET NEAR
CARI.SHAI).

TREES ADD MUCH"

SKIRTS,
WTllSTS.and

NO

--

KIMOX'AS.

years ago Unit tunny American
imli'il fur their attractive
n l ii in CH
Minnie tree, lull in most
these trees have been klll.il liy t lie
luck of cure or hy street pnvlng.
M:i ii nf our i itlos now have n park
omiiihimmIuii.
All trees ii r under Its
cure, their planiinn.
iitul
rt ii .
'I'lils
ri'inovill tlicluilod.
il II til'
ilillili'il on I'VlTy rest
as tier
planting
dollthll lllm k. Ill 'I heme
tin ii systematic IiiihIs Is tin- - must per
allusive of till Improvements.
The
Mil
kllnl of ii tree should Im- I :i Ii I 'i I
throughout ii block nuil fur scvcrnl
I !
llloi Us ill Hlli'icssloll.
Systl'lllllt
iinnt iiil' is considered liy i'wry fur
lighted, iniiili'Mi municipality mi
of oiixiilcrut Inns of livtiii-m- .
Ihii ill . cilin nl inn uiul economy
tiooil tici for street piautiuit ii r tin
Oi
I'iui', inn oak. glugko muí Norway iiuiili- it
will thrive
Tin
Vtlii-rcrow, mill It
fi'w oilier triM-in ii.v !
imiiih'iI Into wiili- - or imrrow
atrii't.i. Tin' utlii-- trMn rt'ijulre more
moisturi' hihI liirirrr omi sihi-- s iiIhiiiI
them, but lme ilirkiT rr-fnlliiirc
a oil efiUHe Icmh lltivr on t lit uiTiii-iit- ,
1

lilies well'
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Why is the Letter

"S"

Like a Sewing Machine?

IT MAKF.S .NF. FOLKS
NEKOLKSS.
Let un Show You why Ordinary Need-le-
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WEEKS FREE TRIAL
Remember

no.

FLAT 1R0NP are only f .1.50

ELECTRIC

The House of Quality99
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WE SELL ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
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The Public Utilities Company
Phone US.

J. P. WANGLER
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Full and Complete Stock of Auto Good (or Addition! and Repair

('AltLSKAl). MnXI'MKXr, KXnWU.S A X
IT,AI!i MA Mi AM KXIMílXS UXK.
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Carlsbad Automobile Co.

r

FOR SALE. 400 White Leghorn
hens at 25c. each. HUBERT KEITH.

Joseph Phillip Wanr1er, who came 11 Jul-.1)
from Iowa, died at
aix o'clock thia morning, of lung trouCelebration at )uern.
ble.
True to their reputation, the people
Mr. Wanjrler was born June 1, 187J, uf (Jueen put on a Wine Fourth of July
at Villingen, Baden, Germany, and celebration last Fr.day which was at-'- .
came with hia parents to Amerioi tended by a large number of people
when a child, locating in Oerorah. from this city and was a success from
Iowa, whore he grew to manhood and start to finish.
after graduating at the high school at (lames of various kinds were indulg- - ,,V(.,.V ,av
'
'
Waterloo went to Northwestern Uni- ed in und sports such as goat roping1
versity, Chicago, where he secured u unif tying, broncho busting, etc., were
FOUR CARI.OAI.S OF C ATTLE ARE
diploma as a pharmacist, and npene i much enjoyed.
STOLEN.
a drug store at lecorah, where he
A line barbecue wus spread free for
liuilt up u fine business.
all, and in the evening u dance was Arizona Man Finally tielH Pay From
Mr. Wangler was married April IS, given.
the Railroad Company for Cuttle
!( . to Miss Muy Watterson and six
In order that nothing might be left
NMiirh Iiappcarcil.
on'
years later his health failed and
undone that would add to the pleasure
the advice of lr. Friedman they camel of tlc assembled crowd, un Adventi-- l
Present t. Ari....l ul y 7 llctieils of thn
to Carlsliad. Since coming here bothl preacher was present and held forth stealing
of four cat loads of cattle havn
Mr. Wnngler and his wife have taken on the tenets peculiar to his faitd, at
just come to light. It is believed withmuch interest in the people of their various times during tde day.
out a parallel in livestock circles of the
new home and have made many friends
The Mountain people never do any west. The L''iO cattle which were .stoSome two years airo they built a line thing by halves, therefore, it is need len belonged ( tooige A. Carter, of
bungalow and have enjoyed the com- less to speak further, except to say
the Yalimla ranch. inWilliamson valley
fort of us tine a home as the town they have added new laurels to their
A .short tune aLoi'arter made a ship'
affords.
reputation for kindliness and hospi ment from Ma ver t.. liaiden City, Kan.
t'harles Wnngler. of Peroran, ar tality by the Fourth of July celebra with instruction- - to the railroad com,
1.
r
rived last night on the evening tram t ion.
pany that they wen- to be way billed
uiul was with his bruther during the
to himself in the above market. At I .a
night before he passed away.
Mrs. : i. Ihirnett and I'll lici- a", i Junta the cms, it - charged, were
Hi- - death was without struggle or Mr-- . I'dith Kuh- came in from the
"l"
from ilaiih-i- City to lienver. In
apparent pain. A requiem high mas ranch this week and will likely remain I cover they were old and taken
ti.
will be offered at St. Edwards tomorhere until their preparations are com Wyoming by the new owner for pa-i-row i Saturday I at ten A. M.. and the pleted for a trip to California where
uiing.
remains arrompanied by his brother they contémplate spending the remainfh.ilnH Uy Ann'ilrin I'rpa Aaauclatlon.
A lively correspondence
followed bewidow will be taken to Little Rod; der of the summer.
and
i
company
the
rail
oad
and
tween
HI
Outer
MIAil. illr.lü
MU
Tl Ill.KIHI'liul IU..I.
Arkansas, leaving on the Sunday
l I.I.I I I.AMHi
lu closing up the business of the and the cattle were located. Caitei reranch, Mrs. liurnclt presented each of ceived a check from the lailroad comhIii-i- I
UM they do not
their hark, like morning train, there to be interred
of the parents of Mrs. Wang-ler- . her employees a fine stick pin as a pany and escaped any loss.
kiiIhii
In the
li.in Nertioii
the plum
tulips, silbar inapleH, Mi'iirlet mid red
souvenir, giving her foreman a tine
oiiks. Kteet
iinih, ashes mid t'rilnemi
Mr. Wani'lcr was an Elk and amnnr saddle horse, and also presenting to
Avery Turner Named as Frisco
and silver hnileiiH make exc ellent hlieet the most active of the strays of Carls- her friend and companion, Mrs. Ku!
Receiver.
trees
bad, being foremost in all denionst ra- a driving horse. Needless to say, the
July .'. Federal
Mallas. Texas,
('iirefully trow u nursery trees, with
tions of that society here. He was recepients were all more than pleased Judge Meek appointed Avery Turner
uf
iihuuilmne
and
mi
utriiiitiil sleins
of the Catholic with her thought fulness.
lililnils roots, ate lllulie sullalile for abo n communicant
'of Amarillo, and ( S. Schleyer. of
The ladies and children expect to Fort Worth, a- - receivers for the line
htreet philillliu. lis only Hlli I lees lire church and one of the most devout
of tde Christian faith. leave the l!lith and will probably go
likely to thrive and liml.e uell hill
of the St. Louis and San Francisco
lli- loss will he felt by many in Carl-haalli ed Hpei linens, mid to e. lire hand
via Colorado to avoid the
i
'Turner
system in Tcxa- - today
only one kind of tree
Home, even rou
all of wdom will breathe a prayline
I'anhandle
the
president
vice
if
must tie plauti-i- l on ii street for ii series er for the repose of Ids soul.
i.
and Schleyer
of the Santa T'e
f liloeks. The trees should he planted
It seems partirularly fitting and
Charley Rarey came in last nigl t i
it
and general
upei intelid- Nt least twenty the or thirty feet apart
that his pure spirit should from (Jurni where he had been a guest i nt of the Texa line- - of the Frisco.
to allow siitlj. tent Minliuht uiul iiir for beautiful
leave its tenement of clay and be of Ralph Thayer for the pa-- t week.
'!" .On" each were required
their proper ile elopuielit
I'.ond- - of
bin
ne on the wings of prayer to the
Where a tree staiiils near a eiirh a
re,
civ
of
the
el s.
the Cod he dad loved and served all di-tree Kiiard Is reipiireil to protea-on
who
Pittsford,
Frank
.
.
...
f
I
ll.
ne .lying- as.wie
nays,
trunk from horses teeth Many
Cortil Halagueim street wus summon
of the existiiiK trees hiive ill tinging, as stated above.
,
Tut,K,uy ,v telegram, to the bed
Comea to liuswill.
ready lieeu ruined for want of the
"
of his wife who das been wit!
side
Clyde Holder, son of S. W. Holder,
proer tree i:unrls
.
i
.
:..
i
ii
tt
...
o,
r
hoswc.i.
inner Aiiemeri.
,(, n St ,i(,ui() f(,r u
h(.r
Allowing n tree Kuard to reiualii liftarrived yesterday morning from Carlser the tree has outgrown It has eaused the citv u few days this week, coming past. Word received from Mr. Pitts-for- bad, having resigned his position with
the death of thousiinds of our treea. down Wednesday.
since his departure states that :i the Star Pharmacy of that place and
The eipiiiiillii trunk In ton li rnaea la
crisis is rajlidly approaching, but thel will accept a position with the Ihtnicl
Tom Pendleton ami wife spent the hopes are etitertuined of her passing
Klrdlel hy the guard and the flow of
Hrug company.--Roswe- ll
News.
sap rut off.
Fourth in the Mountains where they
fiy
Kur the first two or three aeuaoua the have relativea and a host of friends,
'The pretty and imposing residence
newly plauted tree requlrea ninth
Kveu If trauaplauted with
of lr. A. A. Iteurup, in the west en I
in r v root will lie rut and, uuleaa
of the city is being further heuutitWit
tliuae reuialuliiK re kept well aupplled
by the addition of a veranda on the
with watrr during the dry auiuuier
front, or rather a double porch,
moutha, the tree will die fur lurk of
and down. The work ia heini?
A
soaking
watering
nourlahnieul.
j
by
done
Contractor Toffelmirc.
one s week should therefore tie given
during the dry weather. The ground
r.r5l-- JI
Mrs. Wm. Alberta and family left
Shout the tree ahouM slau lie looaeued
eeaaluually tu enable the air to circulast Sunday for a visit with relative
You wouldn't buy a puzzlt unless you had
S
late through the soil.
in Roswell. They will be gone a couple
Ja--j fA
plenty of time to solve it. Cheap g&wkne
Injurtuiia I tuerta are reapuoalhle for
of weeka.
engines ore putties that require all the own-- V
the pour eomlltlon uf many of the
C
i
tree
The tuaaoek moth catendllur.
en' time to make them run. Buy a Stick'
Paul Ares and family and Misa
tuipurted utitrltially from Kuroi,, baa
p
My it'sjimple and runs all the time.
Myrtle
Ward spent the Fourth at
aeourge
a
generatlou
a
to the
tieen fur
(ueen, taking in the celebration.
I
I
tree lu Philadelphia. Hwaruilug oeer
i?. Ohnemus
the fullage In the early euuiuier. they
1
".EXCLUSIVE AGENT Sag
FOR SALE. Two year olj coart
devour the leu vea with auiuilug rupld-Ity- .
While Hila rtoea not kill the treea
filly. Inquire at Current otiles.
horse
I
R.
& Son
Carlsbad. N. M.
luimeillHtely. It weakeua them aerlous-land lu time cauaea their death.
Christian A Co, loauranca.

here six J'aars

--

The Baptist Ladies' Aid held their
regular business meeting yesterday at
Mrs. M inter's. They decided to have
their annual ba.aur Icecnihcr L'lth.

OF

DEATH

I

Auto Leave Carlslad Monday., Wcdnrtday and Friday a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at the Lovuili. i End of the Route at 6: P. M
Leave Lovington 1 uenday. Thuriday and Saturday at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving at Carlsbad at 6:00 P. M

,.,

j

1

1

,,.

1

'

FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

PEARL

TO
TO
TO
TO

-

-

-

MONUMENT
KNOWLES LOVINGTON

$5.50

wTT-"-ar.i-

7.00
7.50
7.5o

-

r-

--

Howard Kerr, Manager.
Moriu l.lvinictin.

E. Hfindrickt

J N. l.ivitiMatiin

Vira

Preeidnt.

C

Aitant 'ahir

M

I
Ittliherd.

1'eaht.r.

I
I

NATIONAL BAN KOFCARLSBAD
United

Depository ( Postal Savings )
States
H.
l.aiialhaii. 8. KoIknU.
Morían LiviiKUn.

UIKKCTORH:

y.

I!.

F

Ihjf-p-

J.

N.

I.ivinuatun.

M'
C M. KichanU.

I.

11

s

-

pre-iilei-

Whilf Pine

Common and Finish.

--

j

t

t

rc-id-

CHEAPER LUMBER!

4

.

READ THESE PRICES!

a

'

x 12 Common Hoard $26.00 per thouaand feet.
.. n2 x 4 and 2 x 6 No. 1. $30.00 perthouaand feet.
aIho Mtfi uine finish from V. t 2 Inrhea thtrk piimkp cc
x 6 Bevel Siding (Weather Boarding) $32.50 per 1.000
11-1-

I

tlmu-hiiud-

6

'j

feet.

The Groves Lumber Co.
i

...

.in

j
i

t?raIñ m3u

up-sta- ira

Puzzles

I ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS

A

70

-

Summer Tourlat Ticket at Special
Reduced Ralea Will b on Sale Dall
June 1st. to September $0h, Inclusiva.

Final Return Umit October Slat To
Points In nil States, Cansds and Mei
ico. Call at Station for Particulars.
O. A. Y EAGER,

j

Sj

'

Agent.

y

Ohnemus

It coming to the attention of the ($1.00) a maintenance against each I Electors shall vote at Mid elettion
Keen. J. L. William to receive ballot
boxen, etc., from the County Clerk-Clerk- s Board that the County Superintendent acre of land admitted to water In the! by ballot as provided by Mid statute.
to be Clyde Egbert, John Dow-ma- of Schools plana moving away from Carlsbad Project for the year 1913, j Such election ballots shall read"FOR
the county seat Resolved, that it in THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, PROHIBIT!ON"nd" AGAINST PRO-th- at
is
an assessment of ten cents per HIBIT10X" and shall be printed in
It
pro- the aense of the Board of County Comfurther
ordered
the
that
PROCEEDINGS
clamation be issued to the foregoing missioner! that the Superintendent of share be levied against each share of Spanish and in English.
such election
Schools should maintain his office
effect
users Association and a like sum 01 The hours of holding
conductingnd
the
It is further ordered that the county residence in the county seat for the ten cents
Mm
petition.
"thod
airainst each acre of land
IN KKM'I.AU SESSION ISOAKI) OF
In
with
accordance
law
be
made
It is, therefore, ordered that an elec- commissioners meet on the 9th day transaction of public business like held in trust by said association to shall
mett tRe necessary expenses of said and provided.
COUNTY COMMISSION KKS
tion be called and that proclamation of of September, 1913, for the purpose other county officers.
The
Board
of
toelecthen
adjourned
canvassing
of
returns
the
until
the
37th. day of NovemVr
Hoard
election
this
be issued
for such
'P'
l "and
TRANSACT MUCH IM-- I
by
Town
morrow, July 8th.
That an assess...-n- t of two dollars pointed
in due course; that Lakewood,
New tion.
Moved and carried that the followC. W, BEEMAN,
($2.00.) be levied against each share of Council of the Town of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby
'OUT A NT III S1 NESS
Attest:
Chairman. Capital Stock ot said Association and Mexico, to act as judges and clerka
designated as the polling place of such ing order be passed:
a like sum of one dollar ($.00) to be of such election vli: c. IL McLena-levie- d
R. O'QUINN,
The petition of the qualified electors
l
Winters
. Roberts,
against each share of land held
He It Remembered, ttmt on this the election; and that (ieorire
and F. II. Richards
Clerk.
M. Mc Donald, and E. C. resident within the following describ
in trust by said Association for main- - th'n s- deorge
and
7th day of July, A. I)., I!n, the regu
tenance to meet the charge levied by as judges and Clarence Bell and Jos
Cook, and they are hereby are desig- ed territory, to wit: iovington School
lar meeting of the Hoard of County' nated and
He it remembered, that on this 8th the Secretary of the Interior of the eph Prater as clerks.
named as judges of election District, No. 2.'l, Eddy county, New
Commissioners of Eddy routity, New
Mexico.
This proclamation issued upon reCorn- - United States against the land admitt- j day of July the Board of County
M.
said
polling
place;
and
at
J.
that
ed to water under the Carlsbad Pro- - quei(t by petition 0f electors more than
Mexico, whs hail, at which the follow-in- g
deSaid
missionera
Eddy
more
county
district
of
particularly
in
met
Wood and E. I Humphreys be and
re.
ject which have complied with the
proceedings were hud: Present.
j suance
in """ber to 25 per cent of the
in substance to wit:
g
to an adjournment had
quirements of Public Notice dated ctl
they hereby are designated and named
C. W. Kceman, Chairman;
W. II.
north-cashighest
Bee-ovote cast for any candidate
diy.
Present, Chairman, C. W.
t
the
f February 17th, 1912, by filing amend- at
corner
polsaid
of
said
election
clerks
as
at
Woodwcll, from I ÍHtrit No. 1; Whit
1(5 south
ed
'man,
and
thereunder,
application
municipal election, which
township
last
range
Commissioner
the
at
20,
No.
from
east,
District
Wright from District No. 2; A. K. ling place.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 8aid petition ha8
duly approved
is further ordered that said elec- N. M. P. M., thence south 15 miles ! 2, Whit Wright, A. R. O'Quinn, Clerk, vmv i v a
It
v igu
esse
in v ca. ii
iici gui
O'Quinn, Clerk, and K. It. Armstrong,
long the range lines between range' R. B. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff.
and this proclamation approved by
designated
tion
proclamation
Tuesday,
Pecos
Stock
Capital
of
the
of
share
the
Deputy Sheriff.
W and 37, east, N. M. P. M., to the! The bills as recorded in the Clerk's Water Users' Association, an assess- the Town Council of Carlsbad.
15 1.1, as the date of said
Mr. W. S. Hinghum having tendered September, 2,
south-eas- t
SCOTT ETTER,
corner of section 13, town-- 1 warrant record were approved and ment of ten cents per share and a like
election.
iík resignation to the office of
sum of ten cents against each acre of
18,
3(
ship
Mayor
range
of
Town
south,
of Carlsbad,
paid,
the
ordered
east;
thence
It is moved and carried that the fol
land held in trust by said Association
of I'recinrt No. ft, it was moved
west along section line 24 miles, to the
Eddy County hospital bill was re- - to meet the necessary
New
Mexico.
lowing order be pased
expenses of said
and carried that Roy Cummings I
corner of section 18, town-- . jectcd.
Association.
(This assessment being Attest:
by C. N. Jones and """th-wes- t
petition
The
filed
appointed constable to fill the unexpirFRANK W. ROSS,
as",niP ,8, BOUtn. range 33 east; thence' Moved and carried that the follow- - applicable to those land holders and
ed lertn of W.S. Hinghum whose resig- 25 others reoresentinir themselves
share holders Who have not complied
Clerk and Recorder.
of!north 15 miU'" alonK the rnK lino, ing order be passed.
twenty-fiv- e
being
per
as
ccnttum
wnn me requirements 01 1 uonc nonation has lieen accepted.
neiwcen ranges ;v, and ;m, east, N.
Ordered.
qualified
the
de
in
voters
the
district
February
1912.)
tice
dated
17th,
and
It was moved and carried that the
M. P. M., to the north-wes- t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
corner of Whereas, the legislature of the State
That an assessment of three dollars
county Treasurer he instructed to! scribed in their petition, in which a pro section , township 10, south, range of New Mexico hns failed to
and ten cents ($:t.l0 be levied against
provide
011147
is
coming
election
asked
for,
ihibition
..
.
..
Aunh uhup. r f .xI nnilul Vf.l" rv T u o i .1
fir f.', ..1(1(1 out of the denerul on for hearinir at this date, ami
.1.1, easi
"
4 miles, alonir the eountv salaries lor certain countv oftienra. . v "
"!'
the
Department
of
the Interior, U. S.
.
a
Association and
like nuui ui llinr
Road and Pridire Fund into Road Di.s-tsame having been fullv considered and hw ,0 lne Plute of ''riniing All of and it appearing to the Hoard that all , dollurs and ten cents l$:i.l()t be levied
l4ind Office at Roswell, New MexS'ic. I. 'i, and :t, equally.
reckoned from county officers, should, according to. against each acre of land held in trust
mrd being of the opinion that it M,i' ,',,''Pt''n
ico, July 2, 1 ! :t.
- nmvfil ind carried f lint the I lie
It
,,M' NVw M,"',
charge
Principal
Meridian, law. acc omit to the Treasurer of F.ddv,
"' AssociationI as building
compliance
with law. on motion
is in
is hereby given that John
NOTICE
,..
.....
I1TKÍ1
I.....LI..
follow mi' otdi r In- im
... ,, n .r, ,.n
vu
m s
i..si, lit 11,,.,
and in Eddy county New Mexico.
county for all fees earned and collect
IT IS OKDKRF.D
F. Forehand, of Carlsbad, N. M., who,
ti,ose
land
holders
and
holders
share
Irdi r for SiibinisHion.
Coming on this day for hearinir, at ed by them ns such officers, and to be
(I) That an election be called in
on September Ih, l'.itlli, made II. E.
who have not complied with the
The pi litioii uf tin' ilinlilieil electors
the regular term and meeting of the by them p.id to the Treasurer of IMdy
incuts of 1'unlic Notice dated No. IHII.1, Serial No. (Ml 147, for WV4
petiin
aid
described
as
district
the
id- lit - witbiri dir f'lllowinr describrI'ebruaty 17th. l'.HJ.I and
tion submitting tile ipiestion of wheth- Uoard of County Commissioners, of County, and it further appearing
SW'4 and lot 4,
I hat
ed di 10 t tn w it
a further sum of one dollar SK',, ami SE"
county,
New
Mexico,
said
Hoard
essary
efficiert
proper
for
and
the
c
:ehunge
or
sale,
nut the barter,
or
"
1". lownship 24 S, Rungo
d
lev-- ,
(?1.7'.
seventy.
live
and
be
cents
l:ii i Miiiii' .it tlic Vnitli i'ii'-- t corner er
transaction of the public business of
of intoxicating liquors shall be prohi- liiuls as follows:
against eiich .share of the Capital; E, N. M. P. M., but which on Novem-Stoc- k
I 7, sunt Ii, t
m o 1,
lion
lllM'e
(a) That said petition is signed Fddv county that some provision
of said Association and a like
bited w itliiu .said dist rii t.
.r 2(, P.HÍ7 was amended to lead:
.! .I'll. vi i O.r , little
.
by mine than twenty live per centum should be made for the maintenance sum ol one dollar and scvcr.t
,
'
in
The
polling
place
l
said
('t
SW' al,l lV ' Sh- 'I onlo
' SK
.7."i
to t In- Hurt hwe
lev ied against each
be
cents
of
ol'i.-erthe
(,f
'ualilied
who
electors
reside
do
those
who
eountv
'.. Suina Store.
rot
be
,
shall
IK,
Township
Range 27- 11
acre of land held in trust bv said A n i' tow nliip 17. Month,
hereinbefore lew' (ce've
i
( 'I t
ami unon the
The jiidi'es at sin h election within the boundaries
sociation for miiirteniince to meet the E. N. M. P Meridian, has tiled notice
'
o. o dm. sunt Ii for
tM. ndation of the traveling audichargi' levied by the Secretary of the of intention to make Five Year proof,
hall be C. N. .Iones. II. K. (.alten. II. described, which is the district deo ni Iim i t corner of
scribed in said petition. That said pe- tor of the late of New Mexico:
Interior of the United States again.-- t
Pompa.,
and
the
at
said
clerks
election
' '
ip 17.
mil i, ra'u'e
all land- - admitted to water under the to establish claim to the land above
filed Inly 2nd. l'.ip!, to subwas
tition
fol'ow-:nordered,
It
is
hereby
that
the
be
I..
hall
Foster,
and
Walter
Ciaft
t
Carlsbad Project and which have not described, before A. K. O'tjuinn, Coun'I n'
t - iv miles to
l'i is
h ill r
named
ive nd- - complied with Public
I I)
The ('haiiliiaii and Clerk are mit to the ipialilied electors of said
Notice dated ty ( lei k, in his uliice at Carlsbad N.
...
t
of ' I'l l ion
in in
district, of the question of whether or
from Fddv county, in lieu nf, February 17th. P.'FJ..
such
tu
may
authorized
steps
M. on August 12, lit Pi.
take
as
h
:7
.1 hence
:i i.ff
ill
in
I 'linn motion 1l1.lv minie unit secoinl- i
Iv upon wii'
be necessary to the end that said elec- not the barter, sale or e:change of in- snlarv. pnvable
Claimant names as witnesses: Wilt ; el.
SI.,
In,
I't noli
,1 .1 ,1 1111 ,1
ml
nuil
0 il
In ll .. soul h'.ve-- t
toxicating liiUors shall be prohibited
imnti tne treasure) 1:111m
be held and the supplies
may
tion
R. Owen, Johil (i. Lucas, Joseph
liam
I'f
tn. n lv townsliip IX, south'
.win
retai y was directed to prepare fiece
bad, all in accordance with law. as prescribed by Chapter 7X. Laws of the following bus's:
II. Iu'khait, William Arthur Foresary
notice
publication
for
and
do
to
t In ure il'ie east
".7 e:i t
a little
') That said election be held on IHI.'I, noof the state of New Mexico, and For Assessor 1M)i) nersnnnl aHrv. such other things that may be neces-- 1 hand, all i f Carlsbad. N. M.
IIVI
II lull" to the .out liens) corner
other petition has been filed Itenutiei ns nuthorired by Hoard to be sary to make the foregoing legal.
the 'Jürd day of August, I'.il.'l, and that that
T. C. TILI.OTSON,
i
of
'mi lit iim n I ii s, sunt h.mni'e
Civi.ti liiiiltir my hutwt thiu ui.cunil
conflicting in any wise with said pe- pn'd ndd't'ennl.
on
commissioners
meet
the
Aug. H.
the
2ith
H
oiijections
Register.
'day
'A'.l
l!M:j,
I
of
(which
tiei'ill-niany
July,
ard
the
idnee
of
is
i
i.i
For Treasurer íl'00. personal :al-"v- . to such levy should e made the first
of August following for the pur- tition.
"i ;il! f :i'i ih .' 'lit ion being day
is
It
therefore ordered that the
Suc'i additional deputies to be luesdav in fjeptember,
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lerl olieil fn.lll the New Mevjcil Prill- - pose of canvassing the leturns of said election be called, and that said pro- fixed by Hoard.
SCOTT ETTER.
inn.
elect
(118924
rinal l...iian, and in I'ddv county.
oA
Treasurer
Pecos
Water Users'
For C'n-- k
'nnn personal sab.rv.
The petition of T. O. Wynian and clamation of this Hoard of said elecDepartment
Ve ico.
of
ciation
the Interior, U. S
be issued in
tion,
l,ovcourse
that
uch additionnl denuties as the Hoard
(
Land Office at Roswell, New Mex-- j
oiii.ir ii,. l,j.
f.,r hearini' at sixty nine others, tiled on the ótli day iugton. New
be
the
and
same
authorise,
to
from
mav
time
t'me
ico, July .1, 1H13.
.'i lei III I'll llleel
Ii '
of the of .luly. I'.'I.'l.usking that the ipiestion is hereby designated as the place for
birieM to bi- - fiv(.d bv Hoard.
Notice to Coin nictois.
P...-.1
is hereby given that W.
NOTICE
of C HI t V I 'l mi loners of of whether or not the baiter, sale, or said election, and that Clarence Huw-- i
ídoitr olmo nersonal nlii-v- '
t'M'haiu'e of intoxicating liipiors shall
p."
Clyde
M
Iiiainard,
of Carlsbad, N. M.,
i
ii'.l I'.oa
given
Notice
d
hereby
(1. Shepurd and Oscar Thomp-- j s7, h old'tional denut'es as the H nrd'
that seal
be prohibited within the limits of cer- anl, F.
on June 17, limit, made II. E.
to .1
f II,,.,
who.
prop
will
be
up
received
to.
and
i .11, be an
they
herebv
are designate pen- from time to time authoi
dis-iitain and I.i I einaf ler described
I
("It
iicL.iling, midday of t'ic 2t!i day of Serial No. OIKÜ24. for W'y NE'. and
V
"d and named lis iud 'es of said lec- s;.l,irii.s to be fiyeil bv Hoard.
henring
on
ci
for
t.
on
.ining
this
cel t Mill
luly.
liiFt. fur the l.u lding of a hn.l.-- W'ss SE'i. Section 2d. Township 21-Ht
said pollii'" nlare. and that
''on
advpnes in the amounts above
having
conbeen
fully
same
idle
líie
Rang.
N. M. P. Meridian, has
;
will,
of ', o :
ot
.
Jackson and Fred Robertson be
t fWth sdll
tn mil e; fi r t!ie county of I. . . to 1,,- eic
sidered.
., I.
..
tiled
notice
of
intention
to make Three
ir r I..,..
Peñasco
across
the
iver near
ie
Mini thev are hereby desi.'nal.'d aid!
,i, from t''e date of the iualil'ic:ituii
i a. - moved and carried
,, i t
that th
i
101 f. lo e tablish claim to the
ur
.f
Dayton
in
d
town
County.
sa
Sai.l
.
uimi'd as clerks of said election, at f said
ii
win in ler be passed
,1
I
i, i
accompanied w,t:. lamí above described, before A. R.
aid nulling place. Said election to be
It is further ordered tn.it all count
I I' IS t)!:iii:i:Ki
an
election
That
.
')'( iii.n, County Clerk, in his office
t
t
hi'
complete
plans
and
held in accordance to the laws gov- of F llv count V. whim" sabii-v- l
inin
held
prayed
a
for
.
said
..,
petition
N. M., on August 13,
t '
lal
oil
lalil'i'd
pi
erning same.
i.rr,
..'the bridge proposed to be built by- the lUl'l
:.
,
ui-i'v i.....
'S I'm liat'll.i i...
ni"i i
f .IÚI ii' tu t oft he ipiesl ion embracing the following described terbidder,
and
bid.
the amount of the
and
It is further ordered that said
herebv re.,uire.l to on or efom O
I,
Hen- ,f
elder in out l'i barter, sale, or ritory:
w n
mi; ii
ht 111
iti
Hcctim 1111 if i
designated
proclamation
Tuesday.
accennt
and
over
pav
1013.
1st
"her
voting:
Description
(
the
of
district
W.
- I",kon, Ceorge
Davis,
Johr
4.v,l.,...r.. f II ln
in'
good
I'liuors siuill
It"
and sufficient security
September 2nd, P.n. as the date of to the Treasurer nf Fddv countv for bond of
I
iro''i i, ,i
double the amount of the proposed cost Hi.ark. John C. Hammond, all of Car
ii.. bv Chanter lirginning at Township 2'J SnuthKange aid election, and said election to be It f es and emolument of of'le- including sections l!l. 'J(l, 21,
axi--r- of said bridge, conditioned fur the
7. - i f ' ... 'the s:,e ,,f ew -- 7 Fut,
-held at l.ovington school house.
eived bv them ns such oClcers, and '!
S.:. ' I, j."., 2i. J7, 'js. 2:i, :;u, :tl, :tj.
.. id.,'
T. C TILI.OTSON.
M- -i
'
i
n
has
proposof
execution
work
.i
the
The ipiestion of holding the election
unís of money annrnnriated to th";r faithful
11
Aug. H.
Register.
July
i
been fil '. oi ll'.
ed
and
into
carrying
any
effect
of
the
an'' wi-.- with '!:!. 'I I, "."i. and 'Hi.
day authori.eil to be held at ''11 use 'is a saliirv for services
In township
east, this
south range
said I'.'t'ln.ii
or contraías made in accorCakcvvoil. Know les, l.ovington and
from the date of their ipi..i'"i contract
tit the point where the P
n Sim
It
I.., I ,ll el 'C
thelel'..!.dance therewith.
.lose, coming on fur further hear
1,
NOTICE FOR PUHI.ICATION.
PM3,
which
to
lulv
f"es
it
rr The County of Eddy reserves the
'on
tíole ,!'. d .. ..I t ' ,1 i.i o.'biimit ion liver intersects ihe east boundary line itiif, it is ordered that E. '. Cook, o'
111311.
b.
shall
laced
monev
urns
of
to
t'
I
"
he se tiuli 21, in town .hip "JJ.
,.
right to reject any and all plans.
tn.e Ve is- - tif
,,f o. r.cii.! (
I.eVcvvooil New Mexico, and M. Wil
Department of the Interior, JJ. S.
a "Countv Salary Fund",
redit
of
meander-mi"following
tlie
I lone by order of the Hoard of Counat b i iiw . New lallfe i" itt't.
Slle.l in ."e colli e
hoit, of Knovvles, New Mexico, Ciar
Land OthYe at Roswell, N. M.,
ereiifter all countv officers are
of the Pecos liver in its general
Commissioners at Carlsbad, this
ty
une herebv is
Mex
Mevico be
l.ovington.
June 12. 1013.
New
Howard of
to
to
to.
and
orderec.
account
including
th day o'f June, P.U3.
lies I" "lit ed a - I h. lil,,.,. i 1r, e ,,f viicli south eustcridy course and
NOTICE is hereby given that Fred'en, and C. W Iones of San Jose, New he T""i nrer of Eddy County f'r all 2.
Is generally under-.toowhich
C. W. HEEMAN.
all
temtoiy
td-,- i
.1.
M
IT
oil
and
V
ot.; and
rick Schcrinnyer, of Queen, New MexMexico, be and they hereby are desig fees earned by them as such officer-a- s
and known ns lying southeast of tinted for
Chairmen. ico, who. on October f, 15(7, made
II M ill
IH d Ii II Turner be ami
their districts respectively
reipiired by law, nt the end of c.i !
said
Pecos
until
where
R.
A.
said
O'QUINN,
tiver
I
river
Attest:
h.
II. E. I2NH2, serial No. 01311ft, for
ii'tuileil a"d name.
rcbv are
thev
as juilges, to receive the ballot boxes ijuarter be"inning Julv 1 1'I3.
Clerk.
3(5;
Section
and
as mil 'i's of ebvtmn at anl pollito' mler eels the south line i f township and the poll books from the County
NE'i N'K'i,
is further ordered that when sni.
It
l i, I.
SK"ii.iiii, and Jl. thence west on said township line Clerk and such other material and officers have filed with this Hoard
SE",
and
place; and I'uit
SWi,
SE'
Election Proclamation.
Range 22-Section 2, Township 24-Tbouias V. Planvelt be and thev liere to the point where it intersects the supplies as may be necessary for hold- proper receipts, showini' thev huve ac-Notice is hereby given that an eleced and named as clerk" I'e'o river railroad; thence in a
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notico
by ate, desii-iuing the election in their respective counted for all fees eonvn'r info their
direction along the line of
tion will be held yi the town of Carls- of intention to make Five Year Proof,
of Mdil ele'tuui at aid pi.llll'e plací-districts.
hantls as such officers, fiom the date
Eddy County, State of New Mex- to establish claim to the land ahovs
bad,
It s further i.rdeied that aid elec- said railroad to the south line of secIt was moved and carried that the
f their uualilication to Julv 1, 1513,
2
range
south,
'j:i,
21.
township
tion
ico,
l
the Fire Hall, in said Town, on described, before A. R. O'Quinn. Counat
t
at.'.l uesdav
tion pru 'lamat ion
f il In wil' i' notb'e
contractors be (l.ev shall be pn'd Ihe advances hereeast; thence west ahiii" the south l'i i' published in the Carlsbad Argus.
August 22, 1513. for the pur- ty Clerk, in his office, at Carlsbad,
Friday,
I. I'd !, a- - t
date of
Selltelllb'
inbefore provided, and thereafter at
of sections 2'!. :.. 21. --' and !'.. to the
determining whether or not New Mexico, on July 21. 1513.
of
pose
Cur-reliflei'lion
Advocate and the Carl-bathe end of each quarter, beginnin,;
t
21,
township
of
loiindaiy
line
,1
sale or exchange of intox- l.urter,
w i
the
the
;i
Claimant names as witnesses:
i
ed
that
and
tno
.lulv, :M3.
be prohibited' in
nulh. lance 21 east, thence ninth a
liipMors
shall
icating
Tilomas C. Middleton, Thomas II.
follow in" older be
Notice to Contractors.
'I'd,.,,. l.,.jr,r )10 further business, the
l..ug the west boundary line of said
said Town, as provided for in Chapter liardner, these of Queen, New Mexico,
(líder lnr vuhii'
Mouse
East Hoard adjourned.
township 21. south, range 2 east t i
Fddv County Court
75 of the laws of the State of New p.ai t A. Nvmeyer, William W. Ward.
C. W. HFEMAN.
i1 n.-electors the iioithvvc-- t coiftcr of said township; Win Addition.
The ii I if o I '
passed at the second regular these of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Chairman. Mexico,
.
i t
wi" n ti e foil. iw n i' desi I lb theinc north nlong the west boundary
Sealed proposals will be received Attest:
T. C. TII.LOTSON,
of
the First I.eci:dature of the
session
A. R. Olil'INN,
hI di-- riit to wit.
f township 23, to the point where by the Hoard of County Commissioners
In
Register,
20 July 18.
New Mexico.
June
of
State
Clerk.
PciMniiini' at he n, hea t corner of it intersects the canal known as the un to twelve o'clock noon the 23rd day
township I'' 'luith. range "(. east, south canal, of the ('ailsbad Irriga- of Aifiist. 1!M3. for erection of the
ik. amiai fcaal Ml" fclfcl
tal
fcfc aal afc aal Ifclal a tal áallaa Ifc tal lal lal ifc lteiáalallállaláaaaa
Stntenienl of
thence w'e-- t 'l'i miles to the northwest tion Project; thence along the said east wing of Eddy county cou't house,
E
CO.
FIREMEN'S INSURWI
to plans and snecilications
corner of towiishui lid south, range 2' canal to point where it intersects the
NO. 6487
of Newark, New Jersey
O M ioiiii,
C. HMü,
w. a.ckaiii.
south 12 miles to the south north boundary line of township 23, on file with the Hoard of Countv Comeast :thi-ncJohn K Jotc.
Am' I ('blar.
January 1, 1!13.
lllrr
Vlif
rrrii(ml
west corner of township 2i. south. south, range 27, ea t. embracing and missioners at Carlsbad. New Mexico,
I.OOO.IMKUH)
:!(',
Stock
Ix)
miles
Ptal
including all the territory lying and also at the olflce of 1. II. and W. M.
range 2.V east; thence east
!.H3rt,778.75)
the soutlieust corner of townshi P 20. U'ing w ithin above described boundar- - Rapp Company, architects. Santa Fe, ' Total Assets
2.723.23!.45
Surplus
south, range :i(l. east, thence north 1'J ies designated as the Carlsbad lrri - ,New Mexico, and Trinidad. Colorado.
Max loo
Car'abad,
A certified check amounting to three Surplus to Policy Holders .t.7...ts.4'
miles to the northeast corner of town-- j gallon Project District.
Agent.
MOORE,
A.
Wm.
ship !!. south, range 3(1, east, (which; It is further ordered that said elec per cent of proposal must accompany
We hava ample capital and art prepared at all times to care for th
is the place of beginning I of th New tion be held on the 2nd day of Septem- each bid, as a guarantee that the con
JX
Notice of Annual Levy.
The patronagt f the pabilo ts reapeolfelly
Heads ot oar customers.
Mexico Principal Meridian, in Eddy ber, P. 13, and that the Pulling Places tractor will enter into the contract and
Notice ii hereby given that the 1 lloitod.
mall to reoaife 00 r beat attention.
ton
acooiint
county. New Mexico, said district be- and the officer at each polling place furnish a lurety bond in the sum of Hoard
of Directors of the Pecos Water
ing known a the Precinct No. 4, or be as follows: Polling place: Otis, at sixty per rent of the amount of his Users Association did on the first day
lakewood precinct, coming on Üiis the school house. Judges, W. H. Wil- - bid, from a reliable Itonding company, of July 1913 pas the following resolu- .
day for hearing at a regular term and son, louia Iange, and A. M. Hove, authorixed to do businei in the State tion. by unanimoua vote, and authorii-..undersigned to extend the levy
Ii. Wilson to receive the ballot
Mexico, within twenty day. ed the
meeting of the Hoard of county rotn-lot
uiiwd thein upon the
LIVERY
FEED
mUkionera of Eddy county. New Mex-- boxes, etc., from County Clerk. Clerks after the signing of said contract.
I
auch association, after due publica
;. Ryan. andA. A. Masters. Poll- loo, paid Hoard finds as follows:
The board reserve the right to re- tion thereof:
Resolved, that the estimate and proThat said pet it inn is signed by more ing place: Ixiving, at th school house ject any and all bids.
CAIT. W. S. 11. MITCHINER A SON, Prop
bable
cost of salaries, wages regular
M.
Russell.
(Signed) C. W. HEEMAN,
than twenty Ave per centum of the Judges: T. O. Wyman, A.
employe and other office expenses for
This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
qualified electors resident within the I D. Jacks T. O. Wyman to receive Chairman Hoard of County Commis the year ending November 30th. 1913,
Street east of Masonic Hall an Carlabad Furn. Co.
sioners of Eddy County, New will be two thousand dollars and
boundaries of the district hereinbefore hnllot boxes, etc., from the County
best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
The
of
the
Secretary
the
WIIEDEAS
deseribCI,
P.
C.
Ward
is
the district
rk. Clerks:
Pardu.
Mexico.
described which
day's drive at all times and no others kept
reasonable
Febdated
notice
public
by
Malaga,
Interior
said
Polling
petition
place:
at
that
lackey.
petition;
Attest:
said
in
ed
sum
levied
1512,
the
has
ruary
17th.
Judges
to be J. I..
A. It. O'QUINN.
Rigs Always on Hand.
hit been regularly riled and prays lite the school house.
of two dollars. (12001 as building
County Clerk.
avbniUtion to tho qualified electors of Williams, John Queen, John O. Mc- charges and the sum of one dollar
naid district of the question of wheth- or not the barter, dale, or exchange
Icr intoxicating liquors shall be prohl- ma
u vy í.i
v napier io, ti.awi
uncuI an provided
of 1913 of the SUte of New Mexico;
and that no other petition hai been filed conflicting in any wise with Mid
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Capital and Surplus, $150,000.
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Fine

We have an Especially Fine Lot ol Ucotle Saddle Horses
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tot married well, between yon nnn Bllir aaked Colonel Todhnnter aa -

Colonel
j TODHUNTER

I

of Missouri

Todhunterr he aaked

ahave In doing II. Silll, I'd atmid a
fighting chance If (he St. Ioula crook a
dldu't have a free hand -- but they've
got it. and tbat'a what'a going to cook
my gooae "
"Well. then, iflvln' 'cm Pt lula and
Kanaaa City holh. what do ymi llgure
your plurality In the alate'll haxe to In
to overcome thatf
"I reckon I hey won't dare fo coiini
moro'n ln.tKKi pltiriiiily for Ynutey In
SI. Louis It would be tm plain a show
Ing of crooked work If they did and
ou that basis I'd neisl something like
2.pi.inhi plurality In the alale. W here am
I going lo get It ."
Colonel Todhunter looitcd dttbloua.
"That certainly Is saildlln' a tnlglity big
contruct on Mlxxoornh. to offset the
crooked count In St. l.oula Hul I'll Juat
lie double whlpsawed If we won't light
'em to the last ditch, mill. No tnnn's
Why,
licked till he saya so himself
right on that imlnt. suh. I knew an old
fellow over yonder In Callaway that
never gut licked iu Ida whole life: be
died tlghtih' to his lust breath, like a
reglar old Maty Crockett, suh'"
The lion William .1. Strickland smiled 'Tin tt'tl throwing up the sponge
either." he resiondei. "but the u sis-- l
Way Is In look facta Nli'itighl in ll.e
face If you don't you simplv Luüil a
fool's paradise that'll make ton feci all
the i.r-- e If flings don't I. .in nut
right "
Colonel
ii.llniiHcr ' buck.isl
"All
the same," he ciuiiiciIIimI. 'Tin agotti
to Use my bri ks li.'lit down to the i. t
n,ta h nise III it
ti
one
inc n il
one t lilt suit- - the other fel'ow
Ii pe
ou. Ii"
el ' lliat's m
iii. tto anil
III.' et il t:i! o the hiiiiiuio-- t '
"Mere ' oil '.He. f.llss," la' eil out
"I he loilic'in- - .iic l.c
PI k i Hit;
gltiliint .' ..tur III
" o. oiiip i'i.' ret urns fr.iiu lilt .nun
ties. in. Indite: l ins-i- City ami St .' n
y
give V
.T.7.Vi. St ri. k la ml l
Ih

"You and Mlaa
Mary hare irot to be fond uow and
name an early day When hIihII It IteT'
Hut at thU alarming qiipMtlon Mart
heraelf gave
little rry of maidenly
proteMt. frantically clutched her uiolb
By RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS
er'a arm and fairly dniKged Mra. Ttd
hunter out of range, yet not with euUre
tlciena, for Ibe hitter turned a laugh
lug fai-- biii k to Colonel Strickland ah
mpyrltht. IM1. by the Bobba-Mar- he waa thtm convoyed nwny.
rlil Company
m
"Never you mind. Colonel Strickland." ahe limde fleeing anawer. "I'm
Kolug to work hard for Tom I ought
SYNOPSIS
to do it. ii ml I will "
Colonel Todhunter buomii hie frlnnrl
J. Birlrkland for the nomination for
That aatue evening Colonel Todhungovernor.
Tom Htrlrkland. aon nf Wll
ter went o confer with Ibe Hon. Wll
May
Ham, Iovm Mary Tnrlhunter
Initio
Ham J Strickland at bin home concernDofgctt lovaa Torn
ing tbe latter'a campaign proapivlR.
Btamfnrd Turkrr paya attention to Mary The outlook waa
not encuuraglug
Tliay clash al I ti
Ha and Torn aro rival
"mil." anld Colonel Todhunter
Todhunlera'
there' Jual one chance for ua. Toin'a
A pollllral rally of Birlrkland a aupimrv
ara la Interrupted by th Vancey mm, led acquittal may brlug aland a reaction of
by Hlam
Mia father, Eph Tucker, la public aentliueut lo your favor If two
Tanray'a main aupportvr In Nineveh
daya la time enough for tbe new tu
alnk In and create the natural effect
Tom and Hlam qunrral alioul I 11
lo hom Blam la attentive Colme-They'll n'l know of It The St Iiul-an- d
Todhiinlai and Kph Tin her meet In lha
KauaiiM City paper are full of tbe
efflca of the Nineveh Dhid
alory of hix audilen nrntilttal
escltln'
Dick Cantrlll. editor of (ha lilaila, da
every other liewapaper In the tille
fea I a one nf Tiicker'a "low iliu trtcka' and
will have a lot aliotit It That' where
Old Miralnly, imp of Colonel T i.tthiinlin
It may prove a I too me rung fur the YanneK.ro
Iiviiik iii'ui Hie I "IK
grita, tells tha colonel of Stain'a vioita to cey gang They worked up public
Lotliv-MIn the cnc. tlilnklu' It would
In a wranKle Tom knoeka St un down
rill ti j oil body and noul "
lo
Colonel 'I tut! ntitt-- i
sir.iH
Colonel Strlcl. Iniid alnMik 111 head
laml'a note fot 3 'M in meet ruiiiim.ii ea
"Il'a too late, TInifM." he repllnl. "I
(MMtS's

:

(i
Wll-Ba-

u

Itnl-ns-

I

In SI
r.pli Turkwr acepta the nole
inp'l men W't.li. tip Colo
g UIIIK the
yt.
;io
ho ih i'ji'iini,:iii m
Toill.unii i
IPUke IflUi h of his po'l Of emjoe t'l son. lilt)
'

llt--

I

Tha L'nlotie

tlsiit
and

r.iill!

by m..im.

H

.uwi'i l
Colon, Ti.l.Mn'it

runt

M:i.--

i

ut

land f r i..
I.. it

ti.

M

i

o

.io.'i

i;..
i i -- i i

lo sui
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i

11

i

my nr

t.lK. a ti e
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,M.ir

mImm--
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Sit

M.

cisión

It'S-

iit'í

o

Tom ..f nj I ii. i ..i
in 'o i .' id M i i'v n
no III:. !IM'I
:'om
motlo'i .ri'pui-eI
to t'ol.it'i'l
...Ilium.
tint S'.ini la Ho
guilty limn. but lm .ami it puní. It
on it rood and T on
Btam in nun ilm
of till rt'Une Culoliel
HrreMi'i, jtrrUr-i-.- t
Todhunier visits him In mil
to toll
The polonrl appala to Lottie-Ma1'om ton iie will no
the truth ittid
talk The Hit Irklnml null will ciniinn"
their flKht In aplte of Tom a trouble
Mary believee In Tom and ark the rolo
He nema aiirtlini!
Bel to tell him an
nea from Mlrandy and purme-- Lotto-laand a man with vlinm hIi haa run
away
The ninn la ruptured Tom Ririi'kland la
placed on trial. Thlnra look very daik for
him
.
trnnapirea that Rtam waa aho bv a
ailoiis lover of Loitiv Mnv th- - man with
whom he lied She tella 'ft story ihi the
atand
Tom Ih Hripntted iind littie.Mnv and
her Krilidf.'it,! i lei v.- town The retuimi
eome In from hi- priuiiirv leoitmi
Rtrli klitid wit. the iioinoi.nl 01 a'id thr
mtin'-for tin- ran . .ihi fund and pay
menr tif colon'! Tndhunter'a nita ta aoh
.

x
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t
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acritud

hale to May
alu't woirliiL' abiuii that
TV!

i

t

I

I want to
hear ;tow tb.it in. lauipnluti fund lia
been raiscil. n ax lo put you out of
danui't' o niiy " "
'!'lic IilIiI of I. little
In Colonel
Totllillliter's e i'S
"I'm tliliil.ln' il'oiit your
that
there in. mili. ilion. Illll S'rii Kl.tinl'" he
ex. hiiiiii 'l
:il i. ni i
'.Vol
ih.. uiiiiie.i.
Now iliot in. i;.. em licit in 'I'tun'
flie. I'd 1. to' lii ein lr:iii:hl ioin
the line, -- nh
The oilier lunched, but shook hla
bead "Thei'vc gol loo IiIl' a binge on
Ua Kvi'iytli inr'M tieil now tu leal the
St I.oiiiH ami KaniK Cltv vote for old
Sieve Yancey, ami that'll settle t The
jmlL'fa and clerka of ele. tion are all
Yancey crook. :i hiii'-- I before ltol.
I'eyton, the Yan.ey ihalnn.iii of the
laiard of ele. t. m . iiintiiKloneiN in St
Inils. took m, k and diinl and ltandolili
Carter wn iiannil lo fill the vacalic;. .
anil the St. Louis and Kansas city vole
la wluit'a going to bent me "
Colonel
Tnilliunler simrted IiiiIIií
hahlly. ". llclit ain'l over till one slile
or the other's l. ked. siilil" he anI
"Ami I aiu t llckeil till I In.
tloui
ler N ii ÍT iib: Th' nin t lime now to
do no inure on the attiiup, but I'm

luí! tu

DUH1XH
btlll-eif- .

t.'ololii-- l

bUHliiiiiil

1

lu

ex

ll.il

Ji

followed Tom
,n ipilltal.
mi tin
lilac
tlr"t iiiiitiniiiliittHl 'loin
Mra
Tiiilliuiilfl till in l to
Sirt. kill llil wli. i .to. nl will) hoi
tt

bUIIIlT llll

ftv
IIIJ!

that

foot aw.t.v. t'nlciNol Til
Iiy till J. tlMIH jnlllfil III

gi'oiii
"1 fool

I
hiiio ihi know how
.III1
!
tll.lt Tullí ll.l
.ll'.llltll'll.
anlil. Ikt fl unk ovi-- i
uiii in ilo
tl'tilli' I liitVf ithvitya Imi-.- l liini its if
be hum my ow n aun l'.i t I tiint to tin

III

I

'

I

whut I dhl ufliT tlinl (lliiiiirul lllflll III
'o (uirty til l lio hotel Tlx' m i iisutl.iii
nuiili iiKnliiMt him Iiy Hint (irl. Iitlic
'Muy
left tin- - lio iilterimtive
bul to forlml him mtiiii: Mury hiiUkh
bi lonlil i r
lilnisflf of the win with
r
wbh ll the cirl
tilín "
"I know JiiHt liow yon fell. Mr Toil
blllilor." replied Colonel Strh klmnl "It
N h I ii r
y It
wiin it torrl - xltuotioti
burl lit nil f It t Tiiin wmh nniilo to ni
ieiir mil II y. loit there wim Hie t oh fi. t
Unit Lottie Mu. V Ihii'Uet
(oil. In Iv lie
.
n ml it s
rhireil him cnlll
in
creililili' tluit Kite wool. I do this if tie
wiiM iiiiiiM'ent
Ami I know now lh.it
you are
UnkIiiiI
truth Iuih ruine out Von ilnn'i lorn- to
t' T' ine Htl.Vlliint! it l u I II, iioi'iiin.
At 111 If moment Mitrv hetxelf. n .t.-ii
tilnewa vhlnlliK III ber fin e, n II lioiiuli
her evi-vere wel with tear
uIimh
flr?-lir.niii Coloiii'l St rl k In tul tniniHl to
tir with a tulle
"I !,( létriil Unit mekMiiKe of yotirn to
Tnm, MImh Mnry," be niii "The
you uve me when be wna In tli
Jail I JiiHt whIi o I'onld liHve
bow prund Htnl liaiv t inmli' lilni! He
needed It mlii lily IihiI Unit day "
Mury liluaheil roae red
TleaKe don't
remind Tom of my llienaune, Colonel
Btriekland!" abe rrb-- In n pretty ui
fuHlnn "I'll In aabHtiioil to look him In
the fc gala If ynn do'"
"I don't nee why you abould
Utlgbed Colonel Strlrklnnd "l Jmtl
Imply (imved to Tom at a mighty wel
rom tima thnt the younu lady ho lovwl
o dearly loved bliu In return. o you
ought to b proud of It inateml of
ahamed "
And at IhU Juncture Polonel Tod
nunter Intervened "Ion't you let UihI
Mary Todhunter foot you. Itill Htrhk
land." he chuckled "Sbe'a na proud of
that tber love kirk liienaiit-'to Iter
weetbeart at mu b a roiiimiU untmeiii
a If U waa all hi a Meiiiliiieiitnl .lor
iud abe waa the heroine of Ibe alury
And wben ab auJ Tom hare goue and
hor-o-i-
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"lloolay for our aitle!"
Colonel oil'ii't'ler
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wife "
At this moment the little

"ptinter'a
devil" of the Hlade delivered a sr.onal
A- - Hie
telegram to Colonel Strickland
latter read It uu expression of the deen

test of ( ulil Drinks
Ice ( ream, etc.
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Courteous
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ircatm:nt
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to All

TiNlhunler. stifl' a a greini
sps.d at Iheopi'it dom Mi- were set hard as be cnnfi iiiled 'lie til
lltliphant foe Siiihlenly a nn. king
cn sounded.
a dv Kit risi m; ii vi ks.
"We're sorry for poor old Hill St rick
Advrrliaementa al U'K"!
l.i'Kal
land '' it i , "but he moer ought to
rates.
ba' bucked up against Stcte Yate ev'"
Display advrrlisinj: from l'J'j
lighting t.l.snl
Colonel Todhtiliter's
to 'U renta per inch per insuc
leaped in his elns "Who an- - you
lo position and time contlinl s so sorry for Hill Strickland'"" he
naked There was an III nttieti In his
tracted for.
ierel tone
Solid ait point notirea without
No reply came Hut Colonel Tmlhuti
tiaracraplia 10 cenia per line per
i
ler tdciitilicd I he speaker by follow lug
inserí ion.
the glances of his fellows In the line
a
Local advertisemeiila in vie hi
"till it's you Is It. .IcfT Harris''" he "An ybO'Jy that feela bka hooray. ng (or
and
ten point type 5 cenia per
Kiii.l
"You. that ill. In I km.
al lirst
St rtcsland no
bat qot my lull par
line
each
inserí ion.
y
was
for Colonel Stri klami
ahelher mi
i
ir hl Stele Yiitn cx. Conlipi't
-i I;.'
illtO
te.icf and
your iniiid till y ou aaw n lii 'i way It
h was no. st
il.ie for y..u to J'tlu;.
" Ii .. ..
oil
.'
w.l l.t
Well. lelT jour n.aii am t noni:'i..t.'r
Vawter, M, D.
' l..i
ed
eel,,
ic c ; .c
iir i .. "i.i a
I
yet And in the lueauwhile
winildn t
- e,-- e
e
I
a'.lle.-':
t:.
ill
In
i.:
like holliin' belter. .Mill while llveie.i air
kkunl:. than to wipe up the ground Thur. llt t.'l lead Mils. tu file'..
Co.' iiel l'..ilninl el' took he bit f pa
lili you'
K it
('..!. mu.:
per
i
s aan.l
Hut at tliia critical moment Colonel
Oculist and Manufac' us
e
'jt;ed b ' biveriun!
Pie
Hill Sin klatid. laughing, pulled t nm
I ret. I
Leslie
l.ei Tndhuiilcr back into the Hindi 'f
I'tj. "...
Optician
tniHiu sin
i
in I'ivi a si
and .lefl Harris passed on with the
,' ' .'
fi'l t ic
f
:'
Yule l pal lute
.
.
.
I
:.
a 'ii
i
mi. i. le
I..
' You i. a
.I
'.-.- lirel.rainl. you"' the candi i..'
'ii Afiiu ii
ti,
I bate had thirty
ears experience
..
.1
rtu
",
i
n
date put tereil. hakiilg with laiightel' it..
-- I "
at
n the examination of
cs and Hie
"Whit the in- lu.i.es and Sain Hi il. I'i- - .1
'
...
a i.
i
"ir
ula-ci ii u ol
s.
No liarle for
ii
Vnu Hi. i.t lo let a Ihiug like that riitllc
'
u
ip t'"l ' I thought
"
in had liini'.
i:.
I'
ea iitiiial mu. I u'ritul my own leu-seHcti-- r
then-lorcan duplicate any
I
ii got seii-- e euoiigii i','. !, ' said
Ii
upon
Hie shorles) noln c. Krntg
ti
i i
:.i
',.
M
.cc
ri.
nu
(
:t, i ail my lile
o
(
t
on
.
inur broken ülassrs to inc and 1
" .
'..
I .,
been ready to din. h wnli any t
I up al
Mupln iile the Lenses while you
can
Il
.'I.
ia l''"iii 'he '".i.ii;i: nl
n il In ino. I. i
my
In Hi
hat
n
llll
tc.l
ail.
C
if
frn ii.l tl'lnl.in he wits il .wn and out
'c-I'..
I
ii it lull o
i. l.i.i s lie I.e.
lih.l
iiist be
holes
i. thr l ord Hai'M
in u! .nhlei
inn t -- bl ready "
.. .. re ale nn the ln..l.c
to U.e.o
cli.l
Mi. k
Clint i Ill's voi. e Inlcrriiptisl
. I
I '.i
...
i,i u to 1. 1...
Is i i.
in
- aunt her bulletin." he cried
It s thru un- nun.- - Ih.iti
In. inn Hi'
he read "'Heluriia In. Ill St
- culi
lL'lll of Woft jllii; I al.
I nui- - ui- -t bcu'lhlillli In collie ill
It Is
...
1,
l in-- 1
linii SI
kliilol has cor
how.
"It hau't t.iaile me
a
lis o
Yancey's managers are
ricil that city
tcp'lr.l l'iil...
To'llnilllet Will cry sales in any portion of Libit
t barging
Itamloph Cartel tin newly alecp.
I
l.uow I un as ri i. nn-- , ii
ti
Ii I'I
'Il 'II III. HI lit the I... ;illl of ra ii.. .
County. Have had several yeara' e- 1'
to be Poll St it- h lllliil
luail a
t
Illll IllisslollCI s Willi Illll. IW till
pet em e and uuariinlcc satisfaction..
k'oi uu a Istlln' f ip h in h
iy
.c in g hi- - iiiiihoiiti
in sin k laud'- - but
M. N. (TNNINHII AM.
Vildnss
all
uu
n.
the
iilniii'.
-l
I.I
iinc
bell
arli
Cartel lelll.oeil
III.
U
K
M
.1
I,
C Carl bud. N. M.
i
l
,
s,
I'lmt.e
l
see
ue
In
he
boil.
Itei'ei
linii iiiiL'- i- and clerk- ..t
on that the c in ..i. ii inn
lie l.n..- claiming I.. Iin . pi t lit t lo
I
Ilie Ire - o that iii.ii .iine
S .ii'.-- n
u. ie
Ii appoint". I to
Itrllrr Iban Spanking.
ill' belter II
e ..i in. l.r ill, I
t"t l trami and .i....iui. .1 oiii.i n. II
o
,v;
i
v',..,.
at. on' lo I. 'em i ii
'.n'l -'
the r n n
The l o. i.' i.
hililreii of
hi. Ii. Colonel
o llinnter
San.sip i.i I ing lilln by gUllil' Hi.- new ip
w
tl.c bed, beiaUM- It Is let ;
itk
rea. I aloud that l Ulcll. e .. Ibe lele liitl si but a tluniMTnu.- - di sense. l i e
t'.
p. nl. lis
ample poli, e prole. Ii.mi at t
a ill hnrll at
el v a ti n m in ii
olo
I'funi
Ii. Ki.vMiti Mriiir Co., Dept. HI ló i
Mailt .1
nl'l.ll l. es lit tioblllL' lit-- SI in1, la in Is in. linn. il Ion
p"
111., have til in cual u 'itrn-llpi. i. es hat e te- - ul'ed ' '
Mi' k I 'nnti lll s lotal voice led the
I 'o'oiiel
Toilhnuiei 's piltpaiii hand llllL'litV . beet with vt lili ti Ibis in liutinle.ss remedy for Una dislre-.-ice- ;
lllllie ilnW II he.it lit oil Co onel Slink
utid to mane hlniwtl Its tlirllla
lloiin. eineiit was meeted
Sun I'.lnl
llllill s shoolilel
I bey will send u ñUc. pacVsge securely
I unit
Ills
lo
Holla s uas Colonel
"What did I tell you about li.mdolpli Toilliutitcr. k'uipliu.'
lust on.-after u rapped and prcpMi'l, Absnlulely l ice
Cartel and "M Chief Slaict. Hill '" he
pro.
read
vie to any reader of the Current. Tin
of
laiualloii
the
haunt:
I
( t ied
din I I say thai I made o.il
did not join iu the cheeriuic Hut remedy also curen fretpjeut desire to
Itali I eel Hshaiiicd nf hllns.-l- f nod that lorv.
Mlieu l.n iiii:us iulvey ciiuie lo blm urinate and inability to control
urine
Chief Stinev was while clear lliioug'h Wllh out
-- I
tel. Ims hiiiuls. he bsik tlieiu during the night or day in old or young'
and would e Ids hiI. emeu iu fa tor In a
hia
close
of
own.
bla
trip
daunt
The ('. II Rowan Diuk' Co. ia an old
of un holiest tote If he gol half a
eyes allowing Just a hint nf
chance? Ye, suh' I waa a catltr my less old
Reliable House, write Jwiu today for
bread on Hie Hitlers when I had (hat dampness
the free medicine. Cure tbe afflicted
there talk with I hem In St loiis. and
"Colonel Todhunier," a poke Lycur membera of your family, then tell
tt'a coiulii' bin k to iim after these many ffllH. ''I'll! tfollltf In utIIm h iMtMln its.. your neigMsara and
friend abiut tin
"
daya. you mark my words
aerlblng (hla great triumph after aeetn remedy.
There, waa a Joyoim ibeer from bla Ing defeat-Il'- a
Ibe Hneat thing I ever
beat era
aaw In all my life'"
Hul Colonel Todhunter himself held
"Hully for von. I.Tcurt'ia'" replied
up a warning band "Itnn't be ton pre Colonel
ter "And I 1st It'll
Ignite thai sort of fiadlsh Im a rip Thi
vlntiH. Isuya
Hiinitiu' gisal poem, lisi that
V
v
e to Hie ii nee crowd Unit Juat une you wrote al the opeiiln' of Hie
wtut prati'lu' by here If anything of eampaigti bit the target pbiuin enter
Unit kwrl a got to be. dune
Wail for auh!''
the riggers before you do any hollerln' "
ma a iii.
Hut
Mh k
Cantrlll gate at. other
whoop, nut w itlisliimllng
"llere'a an
Sacrad Cata.
other bulletin''' bo cried "'It ia now
LICENSED EMHLM R
In I'loletuy's innu any one who'
an nl Hint Strickland baa a heavy plu
ruiity lu St. lunula aa a result of Uie killed a cat waa put lo death.
Colonel
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Hie
hlhii .iillllliii ran. in ..III
Ill iitin'lti r
the Nine eh binjle
and diuiii enrp- - and the Sic; "ii K
Ylltlrct i Itlupai 'tl club .. l..v ei In i
crowd of rhecrillL' Y.'iln 'n iti-ocr"
.a- -t
HWliiL'ilil.' proudly
the I'.í.mI.- ...Ii e

I

I

I

II

The

j

e. launcil

The others la nulled
"What arc ymi hHirnin' nbnut.
Thills';" .Ira "led Colonel Strickland
nitiuseil "Trying to kis-- mur oiirac
up'?''
sii;ht."
"o. suh: not by a blamed"Flt'-Coiotiel Todhunter
t lieua,
bad news, that' what I'm hoorayln
lib.. ill
It's always tuenut giusl link
muí it means good lurk un a- - sure as
shoo! in' "
A ripple of reiiMsurisl
laughter greeted litis sally.
"Mere we are again'" auuniiti.'cd Mick
Coiitrlll. " 'Jackson. Yan ey 's inum
roiinty. u'Iim him .'..ikni votes a.-- om
lug In early returns, uitli less than H
btllldreil for his oil ents'"
goin to M ini out a o
I'U :..i. Ii o
"I II.. isn't So I. a
oiuiuciitcr! Coin
et ticl M i.'kl.i ml
télenl a ins to our bc- -t wi.rl.ci an
If the In
icliillr- the slnle nuil -- is- il we ran I make doll t it.
It '
" 'iiieehe.
(hints i mil I the way I hey oiiulil tu
Vernot,
Hucha nan and
count. U lieu I i ii i i lu'lmn' you'll elihei i ou n I ics ' " reatl In. k 'aiitrtll, " 'v.
aee the worst wliipM-- luati
u ever
Yanrey , alao Andrew, Cass Cue In
aaw in all your Ihii-- daya or you'll lie Vlss, lmiikliu. Henry. Johnson. Living
tbe I 'emu. ruth nominee fur govcruoi aton. Chille. Sullivan and 'A In' 111
of Mlr..H.iali. Hill Strb klatid V
"Shin ks'" hi 'oiled loniiiel Tóilliunt
Colonel Str.i kliind s weary eyes were "Thcy'ic been rom cil.-i- l all along TU
contemplating
tbe saaker with u tlggel's the llggets is what Med lla
to gel '
wluinsi. ul cny ri their etpreN-io- ii
( niitrill
I
' I gad. Tlior-.- "
waved a new bulletin ubl
lie sanl.
iiomm
thought I'd iM'grndue another man his lanily
" "Slii. kli.tnl s heavy lead.
nu
pill. k. but I'm doiiiu lli.H with
hi read
i.. n.hi "'Is iu Jass.', t'aiiartay. I'ike M.nioii
no'.. toy frteud. I'm loo t u
Thai's no Audrain aud Lúdelo . .uihii. - Tin f..
alii homer, old fe'low.
si
'I he
ii iti tit u
Iruth oí it
t.xei a- - lowing loillilies also go ..r Sin. kl.iinl
flir IIS III coll' efneil. I d'tll t Mill to Hel l y Hiii'tiill, I'.atcs. ItiilH i i alnilrli
he ir anvi biti'j unne but Hie liti.il ic Chirk. I'liiiiklin
Leo is. I.m ..o, ihi
hulls, ami I to going to
lite iu ton, Moniteau, i'hclp- - l'u':.-k- i
lolk
friends in SI Louis not to bother send líipley. SI I rale U, Ste I iene ieve. S.i
lug uie in thing but that. The truth line. Shelby, Sbulilart, Way to- aim
Ih. Thins, this trouble of T.'tnx hat
Websli T ' "
"N'i-iitaken something out of my spirit liiai
wow'" yePed Slut Hirdsong
dou't well! lo come bark "
'We've gol 'em on the run' '
"Flggcra Ih still lint s i ihsl. Sim."
"It'll come bark. Itili," said Co..nel
Toilhiniler stiuiily. "At.d you'e been aim I Colonel Toilhunter "Wcc know
Ht ii tu n
lite gall' like u game. k. mí i It ed lllelll una our counties .nl the linn
You've done all a mail iu your isitiou -- but by how much'; That s ih, ipu-could ha' done, ami yotit frienils uill Hon."
" "Lnlcr returns.'" read I'ak Can
do whiilcvct liuliiln' rein. un- - lo be
lone. You Just take It easy, suh "
trill, "'show Yamey leadme ni Kan-i- s
Tom Sin. k'.iinl entered the
City. St Jnseph and iu tlntM three
He liHiked paie and worn, but happy, Counties bv lS'ln7 ' "
anil there waa a Nteadier iiiaiinuess In
"Now we're gi'llin' il..wu h. il." s.i.ke
.
his fine
Colonel Si rl' k. I:i in) grimly
lets
"Moiln-r'asking fcr you and Colonel Iliiilt three ...lililíes uní bun. and St
She Jim- - say. Thurs, according I" ttuctig
Todhiililor. fuller" he sanl
wants Ii. e tu tell y..u that this isn't ativ lire- - ihe're ...initio' c; at .p linii
heavy Yiiii ey voli' In Kan-a- - i'ity'"
time to be linking polilirM "
'
Aln'l
Colonel '1'iHlhniiter lnuulu-"'St Louis.'" read I dito! t anirill
that Jusl like a unman. Hid '" be asked "'Many disturbances rep. rio! t t1''
"And Mra. Strn khiud. for ah she polls Itelialne rclilln on o c oil i.i
knows, on Ibe tcry edge of beriimtti' tale
I'oll.e have iiui.lc uiiiuemiis at
the lil'sl lady of .Ml7Mirall. mill' I II lie rest ' "
Well. suh. I re. kon the
Coioliel Strickland
baliijigged'
lisiked wot t ied
's
giMsl Lord who made 'em uuileivtatnls
'Todhunter." he said, "the SI
getting in its work for Yaucei
'em, but It a a blained sight uiore'n I
sub!"
all right"
do. .Not even Mrs. TiNib'-iiiier- .
Hut Colonel Tod hunter dbilaimsl this
Ilo chuckled. Then be uddeil. "Inat
Tlew "I ain't an almighty sine Who
of all Mra. Todhunter. aiib'"
know a but what tbat'a a g.sl sign fot
I tick Cantrlll. editor of tbe Nineveh UBÍ"
"The Hilce can't reach crookisl work
Blade, Colonel Strli kland'a home tiritan, enlerprlsingiy arranged for a bul done by Judgea and clerka of election,"
ItttJn aervlce of elei'lloti ret urna ou Ibe Miinted out Colonel Strickland
"Well." replied Colonel Tialhunler
night of Ibe primary vote, aud Colone'
Todhunter aud Ibe lion William J "they cau prevent Intimidation at the
Strickland were amoug Ibe first lo ar- polla, anyway."
Hut even be bad to Join Iu the laugh
rive at Ibe Mlade office Ibat erenlug
Qtllvey that ful lo we
IHck hliiiaelf. with
" 'Partial ret urna from thlrtv an rural
aa hla assistant, waa to handle tbe bul
let na, tbe aswt acbooiioaater'a moat ar counties,'" rend Mick Cautrill. " give
Yancey plurality of
duoua nMslgtiliient being Unit of keenThen Ibe bultetliia began lo come In
ing the lilinle' "devil" In awift action
The Hlade'u editoi
bet wish the neWNiMr plitnl aud the awift Huccesslmi
telegraph nhV across Uie atreet There read them breathlessly
Suddenly hla voice, sounding a no'e
was a ipille consldernble gathering of
Of apprehension, rang out
Nilieveh'a votera lo bear what new
" Kansas City gte Yuu. ey a pill
might coiné, aud much ss. illation aa
ralllj of l.Micr"
to the result w aa I cing voli ii
I lead alleuce followed tb auuouiice- What d you llilii ais. ut It now.
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CHAPTER XV.
IrCelonel Todhuntar Confronta Oafaat

g

I

Hut

boneat count of vote caat. Yancey'a
manigera are claiming fraud"
Aud then the "figgera" began to roll
TO POSSESS THE
a
In Tbe retorna from Rt. lula by
and wards, until now delayed,
were at last well In hand Mb k Can
BEST WATCH
trill read bulletin after bulletin In tin
broken succession Colonel Strickland,
wllh llw rotnprcaaed. tabulated the
YOU SHOULD HAVE A
vote by wards I Mice or twice be nod
ded algnlflcaiitly to Colonel Todhunter
At laat there came a break In the
atea (I y at ream nf returna Lyeiirgii
Qtllvey gr ii sped a bulletin from the
hand of the Hlade'a "devil" aa the hit
ler rushed In breathless He handed It
to Cantrlll
The Hlade'a editor gave one awift.
THINNEST WATCH MADE
comprehensive glance at Hie bulletin
IN AMERICA
and excitedly hurled hi- - hat high in
the air with an unrestrained tell of el
Oltatton
FOR SALE BY
"'II la now conceded by Yancey'a
manager.' " he read. " That Strickland
haa carried St Louis by at least ll.'NIO
plurality
With the returns now In !
from the state this given Strickland a
tal plurality of at least 3.1 mo. with
act era Strickland counties still to hear
Jeweler.
from A conservative estimule Indi i:
rates that Strickland will be nominated
by over 3.-plurality ' "
A
A AA A A A A
Colonel Strickland laid down Ma pencil and leaned back In hla chair
"Tbat'a reliable," he aald. "We've
got 'em lieat. laiya. Anybody that feela
like hooraylng for Strickland now luía
got my full tertnlsslou
It's perfectly

Colonel BUI Strickland laid down the
pencil with which he bad leen
"That aettlea It. gentlemen," be aald
We're done for "
"We ain't beard frui Rt lula yet
Bill." auggeaféd Colonel Todhunter
"We dou't need to wait for St Ixiu
to." replied Colonel IMrlckland
"If
they've counted up a I2JKKI plurality
agalnat me In Kanaaa City they'll play
tbe game to the limit In St (otila too
They're only holding St Umls back to
fee whni'a needed If necesaary they'll
plug me with it HMKMI plurality there
I'm probably beaten by IS.iaai the wa
thlnga Itaik now "
Again hick Cnntrlll'a voice aotmded.
"'It la now estimated that Yancey will
carry the etale by IWJkxi Ills man
agera claim Unit he la nominated aa the
returns now aland ' "
Far down the atreet aroae the aouno
of music and rhis-rlnHoou the alralns of "There'll He a
Hot Time In tbe Old Town Tonight"
were plainly distinguishable, brought
nearer and nearer by a large marching
body
It waa the Nineveh bugle aud drum
corps, beading tbe Stephen K Yiun ey
campaign club, atartlng out on a tti
umpbal parade to celebrate the victory
of the lion Stephen K Y o tier.v over
the Hon William .1 Strickland for the
Iieiiiis iiitlc uomliiatlou for governor of
Missouri
Colonel Kill Strickland tuiilled grimly
"I.iHik pleaaaut, Tburstou." he said
"I'llt on your sweetest enptession
They'll be unir, hlng li heie in a lulu
uie "
"I'll Just be elortially couileuniisl If I
"I
do!" retorted Colonel Toilhtltitcl
e
can take tuy t.usli. hie just as
fully as the next man w hen I know it's
If
cntnili lo me but I'll Ih JIiii-It's cumin to me tet The aril- - I. - il'
gut to be Iniif ilouu oh tin- table Is line
I let ant man lake the pot sob'
Colonel Strickland shook his head

i-

Be and (he ralrpoat I'll bet poor Tom candidate appeared on the aeene
new heara Ibe Inat of It"
"Juat tbe name an I've lieen aaylnit
Mary bluabed furloualy aa the ntber right along here lately," replied Colola t)t;bed
"I'll go Into
nel Strickland quietly.
"When ahe and Toto are married!" KanaiiN City and St. Imilla cotialder
repeated Colonel Rtrkkland. hla eye ably ahead of Yancey, and I'd carry St
reatln fondly on Mary'a face. "Doetn't loula on an botieat count. Kanaaa City.
that Mound K'hkI. though ?"
Iielng Steve Yam ey 'a home, will roll op
Then be turued polutbliink to Mra
big majority for him, even If they'e
Todhunter ' When ahull It lie. Mra Rot to nive the penitentiary a clone
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In Eddy Count naturally prints
more local news, more general reading and mora atata nawa than say
other medium

e
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30 Years Experience
The Current will b aeat U any ad
rs
dreaa for one year far tlJbt.
who have taken the Current
for twenty yeara ara the wnea wha
pay moat promptly.
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was up from

Bob Bruce
Monday.

h?

Tom Stokes returned last week,
Thursday, from a visit to his father
at Lometa, Texas. His family came
in Sunday, having remained in Sweetwater for a visit of a couple of days
with Mrs. Stokes' brother. Te visit
to Lometa was to a reunion of the
Stokes family all of whom had not
been together for over thirty years
and for more than a week fifty of
the children and grand children and
their husbands and wives enjoyed the
hospitality of the elder Stokes, who is
past ninety years of age. Tom says
the eating was so good at his father's
home that he did not much want to

Malaga

Mrs. A. L. Alinger entertained the
girls of the Intermediate League at
her home on North Halagüeño street,
Mini Louise Wilson, of Roswell, ii last Tuesday
afternoon.
Refreshvisiting In this city. I
ments of sandwiches, cake and ire
cream were served the guests, and
L. N. Hoag, of Malaga, was in town
during the evening games of various
Monday, on business.
,

Kinds

Hoapital

Note.

Intermediates Elect Officers.
At a meeting of the Intermediate
Epworth League, of the Methodist
church, held Tuesday a patriotic pro
gram of songs, readings, etc., was
iven. Afterwards the following girls
Mere elected as officers for the ensuing
term :
President Lucille Johnson.
First
Grace Steph-

Affairs at Eddy County hospital have
been decidedly strenuous the past
week, although the patients ten in
number, are all doing well. The three
typhoid fever cases, Mrs. Harris and
two daughters, of Otis, are doing very
well, as is also M. Irabarne, who has
been ill for a number of weeks with
the same disease.
Mrs. Bryne will likely go to her home
the last of the week, and Mrs. Colvin
has again entered the hospital for
treatment. Dr. Parr is also said to be

FOR SALE CHEAP. Team of work
horses or saddle horses about 1000
pounds each. R. E. HILL, Malaga.
FOR SALE. General merchandise
store, with stock, and a hotel. Address W. R. Bilbrey, Monument, N. M,
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By

using

the

Monument-Knowl-

e

Modene Bates Telephone Lin la points esat as farsa
doing very well.
Fourth
Fannie Mae Midland. Na charge for overtime.
Owing to the lurgc number of pa Baird.
R. B. KNOWLES. Mgr.
tients in the hospital at this time,
Secretary Francis Moore.
For first class milch cows see R.
Mrs. Kigelow has been engaged for
Treasurer Fern Hartshorn.
Ohnemus.
night service.
Pianist Bernice Moore.

were played.
The following
league memlwrs were present: MU-c- s
W. D. Hudson, of Pecos, was in the
Winnie Dishman, Lucille and Paucity Monday on business,
line Johnson, Hern ice .Moore, France come back. The reunion was much
Moore, Modene Bates, Fannie Mae enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Homer King left Tuesday for
Baird, Ruth and
Fern Hartshorn,
a visit with her mother in Texas.
Beginning last Sunday evening, serSerena Perry, Grace Stephenson and
vices iff all the churches will be united
Belle
Perry.
Miss Inez Hatfield
visited Miss
ar.d will be had in the court yard. The
Baker in Lakewood the last of last
The local Chapter No. 14, Order of various ministers of the city will take
week.
A union choir
the KuHtern Star, held an interesting turns in preaching.
has been formed to lead the singing
meeting
MonMasonic
hall
the
at
last
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Benson spent the
under the leadership of Mr. I'.utler,
Vuurth at the Benson home in North day, it being the regulas meeting night who has a like position with the MethAt
was
time
decided
hold
no
it
that
to
Carlsbad.
more meetings during the hot weather odist church. Services will begin each
Sunday evening at eight o'clock.
Miss Jim Penny visited Miss Gladys but will resume again in September,
Monday
the
night
The
meeting
first
Jolley and other friends in Ron well
Last Tuesday was Band benefit night
closed with a social session, ice cream
last week.
at the Peoples theatre, the entire proand cake being served.
ceeds of the evening's entertainment
Mrs. M. E. Brown arrived home
expected
Wm:
I.eck
is
home
today being turned over to Carlsbad band
Monday after a visit of a few days
or
tomorrow,
from
reunion
the
the for use in its work. Owing to exof
in Roawell.
survivors of the battle of Gettysburg, treme heat the attendance was not
as large as it should have been, alGeorge Sasser cam down from Roa- which was held on that historic field though a fair sized
audience turned
well to see his old friends, arriving July 1st. to 10th, inclusive. Mr. Leek out. Carlsbad is proud of her band
.
Washington,
had
intended
visiting
the 3rd, instant.
('., and other points, but owing to the and should encourage it in every way
possible.
will not do so at this time.
, Mr. Darnell is again on duty at heat,

Third

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

ll-2-

Plenty of gras and
lose to town. R.OHNKMl'S.

PAS'ITKE:

Allen Stewart, went up to Kosweli
Presbyterian Church.
last Thursday to pitch for ("lovis in
Sunday School 10 A. M. Lesson:
the ball game held at Roswell the Moses Prepared for his Wornk. Fx.
4th. Stewart was the main pitcher
on the N. M. M. I. team last spring.
Subject, 11 A. M.: "Set Your House
in Order for Thou Must Die and not
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Brasher and Live."
daughter visited in Carlsbad the latChristian Endeavor Prayer meeting
ter part of last week from their home 7::i0. Topic: "Speak not Evil one of
in Roawell.
The Brashers were en Another." Jas. 4:
12.
route to Texas, where they expect to
Eight P. M. Union meeting, all the
spend a year.
churches, Court house luwn.

water,

(

PAIR OF PANTS FREE.
With every suit ordered up to June
15th. No catch penny material and
workmanship guaranteed.. See Watson, a I
II AT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.

i.

Three houses must be sold even at a
great sacrifice, cull at the F. I Hopkins Agency for details.
$

--

A. A. DAVIS.

left Thursday of last
For Sale: Twenty stands of bee,
Pastor.
week for Washington, D. C. It is
al in gniid condition. Enquire of C. C.
rumored here that the doctor goes to
R. 1). Bruce, of Maluku was in town Hutto. Carlsbad, New Mexico.
try to land the position of receiver of Tuesday on business.
the Roswell land office.
R. H. W. Schneider,
depurted f')r
W. C. l.awrence, of Roswell, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Benson and baby farm near I.ake Arthur is infested Florida this week, going to Mainii.
Helen, left with Holly Benson, and with grasshoppers, has purchased 500 where he will be engaged in piloting
wife in their car, Saturday, for the turkeys and turned them on the place. excursion craft down through the
dry goods store after an
The
second
cutting
Benson ranch, located about 23 miles He expects to save his crops, besides Keys, having a pilot's license fos
of
is
alfalfa
that
Prof, and Mrs. F. M. Hatfield were
illness of several days.
now being harvested, is the lafgest in from town. They will spend ten days lf.urftwhing cheap rations for the tur those waters. His family will visit
guests of the family of C. W.
for a time in Philadelphia after which
history of the valley and will bring or two weeks at that place.
the
keys.
at Malaga over the Fourth.
John Reed and family, of Black
they will join him in Miami.
in the most returns, although the price
River, motored to Queen for the
Cecil Thompson, wife and son, and
The largest artesian well in the
J. B. Roberts left for El Paso, Texas, per ton is a shade under that of formFourth of July celebration.
Mrs. Ixiwenbruck, left for CoffinvilV
Monday night, after a business visit er years. The abundant showers a few M. R. Smith and wife returned from Pecos valley is that on the farm of
Ky. Monday to visita sister, Mrs.
weeks
ago
responsible
are
trip
Roswell
their
where
to
went
they
for
the
C.
May
A.
on
days
in
and
other
of
Carlsbad
the Cottonwood that
several
M. C. Stewart and family left Monexpecting to return ina month
large crop. Many of the farmers are Friday, coming in Sunday evening. was brought in a few days ago. It
day for Santa Fe where Mrs. Stewart parts of the lower valley.
cutting a ton and a half to the acre. They report a fine time. The trip wa flowed then 12 Inches over a 10 inch or more, leaving John to join the sumwill remain for aome time.
mer widowers.
Arthur J. Linn, of Carlsbad, cele- It is estimated that over 2000 car made both ways in the Thompson casing and about 3000 gallons a
loads
of
be
shipped
alfalfa
auto.
from
The flow has increased to 30
wl
the Fourth in the valley mevMra. N. T. Daugharty is spending the brated
R. E. Tucker, the merchant of Lovthis year's crop from Artesia and the
inches over the casing with an estiweek In Artesia, a guest of Mrs. Dr. tropolis. Ros well Record.
switch south of Artesia.
Mrs. Beels is enjoying a visit of her mated flow of 4000 gallons a minute. ing, was in the county seat Tuesday,
White, going there last Monday.
transacting business, coming up in
sister, Mrs. Dennis, of Odessa, MisNed Shattuck and family, who have
the
Tucker "Reo."
The Public Utilities company receiv- souri, whom Mrs. Beels has not seen
County Commissioners
Beeman,
Morgan Livingston came in from a been living at Avalon for some time, ed
Tuesday,
Chicago,
from
A
years.
before
seven
niece,
Miss
load
a
car
for
Woodwell and Wright inspected the
past, have again removed to their home
trip to his ranch some twenty-fiv- e
of fine poles which are being treated Marjorie Dennis accompanied
"Jack" Moore manager for the dry
her county bridge across the Pecos river
miles east, the lattar part of last week. in the Mountains, near Queen.
at the plant on West Fox street. The mother, coming in Friday.
t
cast of Artesia, whose approach was goods department of the
store
badly damaged by the flood a few company's
left
Thursday
W. T. Reed, of the Argus, is expect- poles, 262 in number are of Northern
Mrs. A. E. Bailey and children left
Among other pleasant affairs held weeks airo. They found it necessary for eastern cities to purchase the fall
cedar and vary in length from 20 to
midon Monday's mail car for Pearl where ed in from his California trip the
35 feet
the
Fourth of July was a picnic at to place three additions to the wing and winter stock of goods. This will
howThe
family,
week.
next
dle
of
they will spend a month with relatives.
which the following
were present: dams and awarded a contract for the be Mr. Moore's first official visit to
ever, will not return until fall.
'
The Albuquerque people are agitat- Messrs. and Mesdames Canfield and work to the Midland Bridge company. the east although he is a native New
The family of Sam B. Smith spent
Yorker and resided there until eighhan ing having an automobile race from Fessenden, Mrs. L. A. Swigart and
Wm. Franklin of Lovington,
the Fourth of July at Queen, taking
Bernice Moore,
Public Utilities company has been teen years of age. He will likely b
in the good time incident to that day. bought of Frank Coe.700 head of stock Albuquerque to Roswell during tho daughter, Dorothy,
cattle to be delivered at the stock pens state fair this year. This will add Lillie Mae Nelson, Willburn Fessenden busy this week overhauling the tele- gone a month or six weeks.
Dr. Lyons and wife, of Rising Star, in Roswell July 10th. Terms private. enthusiasm to that proposed race be- and Joe Noe. A delightful time in phone line from town to I,a Huerta.
tween here and Carlsbad, Labor Dav. the open is reported with a splendid A new line has been run and part of
Andy Zeigler, Sr., left Carlsbad last
Texas, came in last week and are now
Roswell
picnic
Record.
lunch
Thursday, for Hastings, Newhich
week.
much
enjoyed.
was
telephones
on a visit to relatives in the Guadathe
suffering
102
is
from
Otis,
Nichols,
of
have
been put
Arlie
on this line which will be 103. About braska, where be will visit with a
lupes.
from a case of typhoid fever, but the
Mrs. J. C. Bujich and daughter, Erin
Marjorie, the eighteen months old fifteen phones were on the old line daughter until cold weather, after
disease seems to be a very mild form
'ewell Boyd, salesman in the gro- and it is hoped and expected he will May. returned from a visit to relative baby of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Waite, 'which made it very inconvenient for which fie will return to Carlsbad
s
ut Weutherford, Texas, coming in which has been ill the past fortnight the subscribers. The toll line has
store soon recover.
cery department of
ij5 absent from his work with an atWednesday morning. The Bunch fam- - of summer complaint, is getting bet-- ! been changed to metallic from Carls- Barber and Holt were the pin chaser
the same night ter under the skillful cure of Mrs. bud to the river to cut out "cross talk". of four large wagon loads of tine fence
tack of sickness.
Mrs. John T. Bolton, who has been ily and Roy Waller-lef-t
posts, presumably for
on one of
on a Anderson, at the Sanatorium, this city.
sick in bed the past three weeks was for the Mogollón Mountains,
The Junior Priscilla Club met Wed - I,n,'r ranches. They wen loaded out
Walter Pendleton and wife came in able to sit up a few moments Thurs- camping trip of a month. The party
Mrs. B nson is having extensive im- - lies. lay afternoon with Dorothy Swi ,rtl Lukew
Monday from the Guadalupes, where day. Her host of friends here are went in the Bunch auto und will be
last week and bought
met by other friends ut El Paso.
mude on her home north gnrt. After the usual hour of sewing, from the I.akcwnod Lumber company.
they went to spend the Fourth. They anxious for her early recovery.
of the Ice factory. Among other
report a fine time.
played " I'.unco" and nth' the iiiciiiIh-i'enlargement
Miss
games.
Bernice
Temple,
Chivtiun A Co., Insurance.
of
er
the
of
is
the
iterations
Refreshments
Nevenger
two
Artesia.
and
little
of cake and
Mrs. John
Joe Noe. traveling salesman for an ,uiirliter. came in 'rom their rum li well known in Curlslmd. was married kitcl.en. which will also he plastered lemonade were served, the guests
25th. to K. (J. Porter, of Tulfa, !'"' tiiei i on iincncc- - added. The ing Bernice Moore, Ruth laughei v.
enstern electrical house, was in th im. VVoil'icsdav night and will
The Star market appreciate yo'ir
s already a commodious
city the latter part of last week, niH
M mi
one, l.iKille and Pauline Johnson, Mnd-n- e
tnwn until Sunday. Miss Flor- Texas, ut that place. Hie rule is ti
traile in any amount and is prompt in
spending the Fourth here.
jive Neviiger will accompany l.er ' second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D and v.'!!! fie i 'int inflated changes Üates, (rucie Stephenson, the hoste s delix ei im' orders of all kinds to any
mother op her return, and spend u few D- Temple, of Artesia. Friends in this w I: i decided on. unit nt to that part Dorothy Swigart.
part of the city. They handle only
Mrs. W. H. Long, of Roswell. who (lays
of tit ity.
with home folks on the city extend best wishes.
the best meats and guarantee satis-I'a- i
v neen in r.iiiiy county nospnui ior,rum.n
and daughter.
l ion,
Mrs. E. Sprung returned Tuesday
treatment for about four weeks, left
I'ii. hi t'.c Hubbard City (Texas) Alice, left Wednesday night on a trip
N
uSiulay.
i'
we
on
home
to
the
lust
mail auto from l.o ington. where
learn of the visit of II. !.
for her
the Walters ranch where thev will
The Priscilla Sewing club met
Arbogast el ul ni d from a trip
at the home of Mrs. she hud been for a fortnight ut the tiamei and wife to the home of their spend a week or two camping out uud
ufternoon
wife and little daughter
Robert
to Callup last week Thursday having
Robbie Bowden, on South llalagucno home of her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Hart. son. Walker, ut Wichita Fulls, und otherwise enjoying themselves.
came in from their ranch near Kermit,
been absent a week.
street. Some of the member.! being The many friends of the latter men- also li'Hri' that the health of Mrs.'
last Wednesday nightand will visit out of town and others ill, the attend- tioned lady, will be glud to burn that lame which has become much im-Harry Hubbard, general utility man
W. M. Allen und Roy Heilley and
f here with relatives a lew days.
ance was not as large as usual but she is recovering nicely from her re- paired since leaving Carlsbad, is much on the dairy farm of his father, 11.
Hubbard,
They
cent
better.
illness.
took
family,
serious
luy
off
leaving
a
sesinteresting
contemplate
of Artesia, spent linee days
for.'1'
from
his
usually
a more than
W. H. Nichols, wife and daughter,
Colorado, however, in hopes of her work, last week and spent the Fourth last week fishing on Uluck river comsion was held, with dainty and toothtogether with the little girls' nurse, some refreshments served.
Turn out to the band concert to- receiving permanent benefit. Mr. and of July in the Mountains, taking n ing down in an auto. They left for
and Dobert Hunsick, as chafTegr, left
night; encourage the boys and hear Mrs. Gamel have a large circle of the Queen celebration.
home Saturday evening huving caught
last Saturday in their car for Denver.
some good music. The members of fritnds in Carlsbad who are always
s
many fish.
James Norman, the
T. C. Home left Wednesday morning
M. Riley, the band practice faithfully
every, glad to hear from them.
J. F. Joyce left Thursday morning old baby of Mr. and Mrs. E.
for the eastern markets expecting to
week in all kinds of weather and a
Christian
Co., Insurance.
for Denison, Texas, where he will join had the misfortune to run a pin in his large crowd
Miss Nettie Smith is rusticating on stop at St I.OUÍS, and Chicago, and
should greet them at each
in such a manner as to
leg,
Tuesday,
TennHill,
goina;
to
Chapel
his family,
the Livingston ranch and will be ab- then continue to New York City, being
While returning from Queen Sunrequire the services of a surgeon to appearance.
issee, after a short visit at Denison.
sent a couple of weeks.
absent altogether a month or six day, Bob Means' horse fell with him
cut it out. The little fellow never
weeks.
Work on the Captain Church buncausing a broken collar l one. He cano
sv. J. B. Cochran spent Tuesday whimpered during the operation.
galow, in the northern part of the
Thomas
in Monday und bud the doctor patch
Stanford
and
family
and
J.
ÍigluW" the city en route to his home
Miss Mubel Bearup expects to leave him up and ut present is doing well.
Water was turned into the canal city, is progressing nicely and soon a A. Pond's family, slient their Fourth
He had been attending to
structure will be completed thut will, of July on the river, where they in- - tho lutter purt of next week for Chi The young man wa i nroute to th,
his work on the Plains over Sunday. Sunday night and is now available by
the farmers and stockmen. The canal be an ornament to that part of the.duiged in a good old dinner of fried l'ugo. where she will attend the fall bonn of .Lhii Plowman on Black river
chicken und all the it cetera. The 'millinery openings und also visit with 'in company with
thoroughly cleaned of moss and town.
eral young pen.
v.
A. A. Davis was in attendance
it
in
was
which
week
during
muiiioiuh nave leased the Morgan " lenils.
pie und in a lace inn--the
silt
the plume
at Presbytery, which was held at PeJ. F. Rarey, who has been absent cottage, on North Cuuyon street, and
bis horse stumbled in a dog hole ai .1
cos, this week, going down Monday empty a necessary procedure in orgni-- g
have gone to housekeeping.
Bob was thrown over bis head.
lie
evening and returning to this city der to get the full benefit of the flow. two weeks on a business trip,
Carlsbad has been suffering from a
from
here
to
City,
Kansus
continued
Was assisted by the young people, be
. i
. .
il
Wednesday.
"
A C. Heard came in lut Friday
""7
ing
Robert Schneider left for Miami, his journey to Valpariso. Imliariii,
the nuisance still continues. A. to considerably disubleil, and hi ought
.and
' from Midland, where
where
his
Rarey
resides.
Mr.
mother
Wednesday,
he
content
he
where
went
to
meet
town in a buggy.
Florida,
The Methodist choir met at the home
side from the annoyance and inconis expected to arrive in Carlsbad the Mrs. Heard, who had
at her old venience
of J. I. Penny last night for their plates making hi future home. Ho
occasioned by the winged
home near San Angelo, Texas, for
A fire ut the Thuycr ranch did som.
regular weekly practice. After sing- disposed of his household goods here last of .this week.
horde, it is now conceciled that varseveral
weeks.
They
$MM
came in in the
damage the afternoon of .Iuiim
ing awhile, cake and sherbet were but shipped a car of fine horses to thut
ious disease germs are carried by them
N. T. Daugherty, the mail rlurk.has Heard car.
2t,
destroying
the store room on the
served the crowd and a social hour fol place. Mrs. Schneider, left the sal e
Concerted action in many cities anil
day for a summer visit in Philadelphia been under the weather fur some days
west of the house. It was only by
towns
lowed.
led
has
to
altheir
destruction
Miss I A) t tie Estes, of Midland, who
and will join her husband in Florida past, and was unable to make his rim
most entirely in those places. A trav the most strenuous work of Mr. Thaybe-- n
has
this
He
week.
visiting
seems
some
better
George
Mrs.
her
in
aunt,
early
the
fall.
er and two hands and some of the i
J'ourth of July was celebrated in a
Brantley, of this city, for some time, eling man recently in Carlsbad said
at this writing.
thut the house was saved. A
qaiet way in Carlsbad last Friday. A
... . L IoanuI on .mc The members of Company "B", N.
has returned to her home in the above this city had more flies to the square it was, a large amount of mi nts, floor
.
co nee rv wii given vy ine
inch than any other place on his route,
At the Star market you can get all named city.
court house lawn at 1:30 followed by M. N. G., ramped in the base ball park
and that less seemed to be done to- und other provisions were burned a
well as clothing of liarret Adams and
the teams lust Saturday night and Sunday put kinds of good meat, at the lowest
a game of base ball between
ward their extermination. SWAT THE
prices,
Sunday
your
Andy
V.
í rv sj WK
S.
for
dinner.
Hamilton,
bedding
in
a
recent
arrival
t
nnst
stored in (tie building. Tim
ii
rt
ol
in a day at drill. The regular Sunday guarantees the quality
pr Carlsbad iva iw?
fi ins, vvsinii tau
FLY!
of his stuff.
this city, has been engaged building
lied in bin kits from t)'i
water
cut
score
home
team
the
off
on
of
the
account,
favor
called
shoot was
that
.in
a fine cement garage oq the rear of
crci k. oily u few f n t from the eld
vJiK 8 to 0. A large number of Lov- l,ut three or four of the expert marks- Sheriff Cicero Stewart and family
L. A.
and son, Donald, who f the hntiM', was thrown on the hnti
McLetiathen lot, probably the
t
'
r lf people came up to be in attendance men practiced dring the week in pre- - passed through this city this afternoon the private
had siicnt the lutter part of last wee', und the end next tu ttc store p, il
garage
in
town.
the game. A military ball at the puration for the meet at Las Vega. en route by automobile to Santa !'
and the first part of this at the cuino kept Wet.
rmory in the evening, was well at- - The boys will leave Tuesday, about and Albuquerque.
Monday's Roswell
of the Buckeye SSeep compury, came
r.ds'd.
forty going to the annuul encampment Record.
in Wednesday noon.
itirl'llan & Co., In ur rice.
Christian á Ce., liuurunee
W. G. Cowan
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The Camp Arrangement.
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huinlrisl year murk, for they were of
middle Hi:e when they folhiwel the
druinlieiit of I Hi LI Homo are bent
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aome Imve to bo wheeled about In 111
valid rtmlna.
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A charming romance

adventures of a beautiful young southern widow.
Whom does Molly finally decide to marry? She will
keep you completely mv stifled about that.
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of American life that tells of the
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"d weight mid tim name of the
Ilarpera Kerry mid rrederh k wna r
tardisl Moinewliiit, however, bet'iiuae of veteran iiruiiiil.alliin wltb which haJa
wary uiniieiiverliiK
to the llllllillled
The Equipment.
keeiilint of a barrier of bayoneta he- Iwiimi the ra y Invadióte enemy und
The eiiilpineiit of the aleeplni: tonta
tin Washington enpltol dome In Hie for the VelerillM Includes 41,(140 rota,
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nihility reunion. Con we who have weluht of thla eiulpiueut la 1.342.ilf)T
hud no share In the terrllle battle un
pou n I a. and the total value approil-mati'tlersliiml the eomplei feellnxa of the
Tim tinulliiK of the
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A Historio Rallying Ground.
of knives, forks, teaspoon and eupa.
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